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Abstract of Thesis

An African-Centered Model for the Group Treatment of Domestic Violence
Robert John Wehling
January, 2001

The purpose of this thesis is to develop a group treatment program for social workers to help
them work effectively with African-American men who have committed domestic violence. The
program model uses an African-Centered perspective, incorporating differentiation therapy and
an ecologlcal, systems persepective. A twelve-week group treatment program is developed to

help men understand and take responsibility for their abusive behavior. It empowers men by
helping them take control of their lives, to improve their self-definition, regulate their emotional
state, and deepen their understanding of their rich cultural heritage.
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Chapter

1

Introtluction
The ,{frican-American communiq is affected b-f' the problem of domestic
l,iolenc+ as are other ethnic. racial and cultural sommunities. Domestic rriolence occurs

in all culruraliethnic groups hoth outside and rvithin the Llnited States (Ganley. 1998:

L6,inson, 1989: Campbell, 1993; Erchak & Rosenfeld, 1994). h'Ieasuring the
phenomenon of domestic violence is dfficult due to a lack of abiliq' to coll+ct exact
statistics on the occurrence of domestic l'iolence because it often occurs in private.

Furthermors lhere is a reluctance among ,uictims to repofl incidents hecause of fear

of

retaliation and shame (Zawitz. 1994).
Cross-cultural and societal studies harue indicated that the prel'alonce and ser,eriqv

of the abuso of rvomen in intimate relationships is influenced b1'a varief of social
factors within that particular societl'or cultural group (Ganley. 1998; Le+'inson. 1989;
Campbell. 1993; Erchak & Rosenfeld, 1994). \\ihile the phenomenon of domestic
r,iolence is present across cultures. the treatment models for group therapy for

mtn who

batter hal,e been predominanttv influenced by the dominant culture's Euro-American
values. which neglects issues of dir,'ersiq', race, and culture. Neglectecl in curatfue
msasures to adclress domestic ruiolsnce has been the importanc.e of incorporating ethnic
ancl cultural sensitir,ih,'

in group wor{i practice methods. Such sensitir,itl'" rvould inclucle

including and expanding the social conlex-t and cuttural experiences. while the primary
tocus of treatment should remain encouraging personal arvareness, responsibilih' anrl
account.rbiliw.

I

This research will focus on culrural specific group treatment methods for Afiican
Amerioan mgn rvho commit domestic violence tor,v*arrl their wir,es. Of particuiar focus

n'ill be the inqurry into the historic,, traditional African r,alues that

har.'e shaped.

encompflssed and influenced the sosial. familial and communal delelopment of the

African ,{merisan communitl and how- these values ma-v influence social rvork practice
methods in the area of domestiu ,uiolence rvork

nith men. A central inquin' examines

horv the group treatment of African American males who commit domestic violence san
be enhansed through the use of an Afiican centered treatment approach in conjunction

with traditional domestic riiolence treatment methotls.
The battered women's movcment took initiath'e in recognizing and raising the
problem of 4omestic violence on a national lerel- informing sociell' about the impact
clornestic violenco on women and

of

children. Largety. practitioner understanding of the

issue of domestio liolence and current theory and practice meflrods grew out of the work

of the baftered womsn's movement. Two predominant theories in understandrng m$n's
hattering behaviors towarcl womcn include the theory of learned behalior and the
feminist perspecrive of stnrctural theory (\\iillianrs. 1998; Edelson & Eiskor,its. 1996;
Gelles. 1997; Brinegar. 1992). The first explanation expects that domestic r'iolence rvill
occur fairh randomll, throughout societ-v. while the latter suggests that domestic r,iolence

rvill occur predominantll,' among the lower class and among those tiom r,'iolent childhoocl
home.s (Peterson. 1980).

profeminist thouglrt as it relates to structural theorn* explains r,iolence toward
women as a symptom of the cleeper prohlem of sexism and the historical degradation and
oppression of rvomen by men. ln other worcts, the prohlern of domustic violence is
?

irfluence4 inherenttS, by the sexist strucfure and traditions of socie[" (Peterson, 1980).
This gender inequiry- has been in manl' lvays sanstioned by legal standards. laws and

culfure. In aclclition to raising flEareness on the inequalit]'' that leads to sanctioned
l,iolence torvard women, feminist theorists hal'e expanded the explanation of r"iolence
toward rvomgn br.' identifi,ing the underhing issues of male power and control of lvomen

in intimate relationships. Research hy Gondolf (1985) suggests a need to control the
female partner as a cofirmon characteristic .:tmong men who commit domestic violence.
The feminist movement continues to initiate and estatrlish laws that rvould hold men
accountabte for their,uiolent beha,uior and protect women from domestic abuse
{\,1iilliams. 1998).

The theory of learned behalior suggests that I'iolence is taught in relationships.
communities" and prerlominanth in the fami\, of origin. Recent research has suggested
that spousal abuse, lilie other r,iolent behaviors, may be in part a behar,ior leamed as a
child in a liolent home and repeated as an adult (Peterson. 198t1). This liolenl behar{or
is then normalized as a strategi, to resohe conflicts and transmitted from one generation

to the next. The theory suggests lhat ]'oung male children rvitness their mothers being
abused h1' an adult male caregi,ver and are then in

turn at lrigher risk to perperuate this

abuse towarcl tfteir adult fernale partnem Gandura. Ross, ancl Ross, 1963: Berkorvita

1983). Research sugests that the transmission of r,'iolencs from the famfi'of origin to
the current aclult marital relationship includes women rvho experienced rriolent homes

child6n. A sune1,b1,'Peterson (1980) found

as

that women v;ho tvere ahused as childrsn ol'

*'ho witnessed incidents of domestic r:iolence as children reportecl incid*nts of wifc
abuse at a rate fnre times greater than wofilsn rvithout such backgrounds. Additionalll'.
3

lvomen rvho grgw up in homes where one parent hit or slapped the other report three
Iime s as much abuse as women

from families w'here such r,iolence clid not occur

(Peterson, 1980). Peterson (1980), in rtruiew of his stud,Y on domestic r"iolence.
concludes that the clata suggesrs that for two-thircls of indiliduals reporting incidents

of

rv1fe-ahuse, phl,sical violence is a behar,ior learned bv one or both mates in their family

of origin,
Domestic violence treatment groups aim to hold men accountable for their

riolence an4 reduce \,iolence in men b1'raising arvareness of the pattern of r,iolence,,
iclentif ing controlling behaviors and reducing sexist attitudes and hehat'iors associated

with domestic r,iolence loward tvomen (Williams, 1998). The first domestic liolencs
intervention program,s wcre organized in the late 19?0's in Boston and St. I-ouis. These
programs focusrd on judicial reform of how domestic r,iolence cascs lvBre handled while

providing courrseling and rehabilitation for men. During the 1980's and the 1990's.
domestic violence intenrention programs for men had spread across the United States.

Programmatic approaches include rvorking rv-ith men on anger management.
interpersonal communication skills. and stress reduction strategtes. Other proglams
focus on riiolencs as a smptom dvsfunctional relationship and affempt to restore
relationships

b1,'

resoh,ing core conflicts in these relationships. hdanv men's domestic

r.,iolence programs aim to help men change their ahusive behatior by' using educational
as u,ell as interactional approaches

Still many

during Soup spssions.

domestic violence programs experiencs under represBntation, lorv

completion rates. and lack of participation bv minorities. African-,{merican msn as a
group clrop out of treatment sooner and complete at lorver rates than
,{

-t

\lhite parlicipants'

A surv'ey trv l\jlliams and Becker (1995) found that race and culrure arc not consiclered
in design and delivery of most domestic rriohnce programs. ln a suruerv bl' trliilliams and
Beckcr (1995). it rvas found that 95orb (n
atl populations regardless

of culture.

:

136) of the progrems b+liel'e that thel'servc

1''et onS, 49o.'o

of the programs did at loast one

cultural$,focused actirrit_l'. It is hlpothesized in the literafure that culturafi'specific
g-oup treatment rnethods can more effectir,'ely influence and reach African-.,{merican
men.

This thesis designs a culturalb' specific group treatment program for

African-,{merican men who commit domestic violence against their parhners.
Incorporating a culfural specific focus into a domestic ,OJr*n"* treatment program means
that the ilurriculum, marul*r of presenting material^ and group structure is oriented

specificalll' to address the neecls of the raoial group and culrural identiflcation of the

memhers,

.,4,n

African-C.entered perspectirre will be incorporated into the conceptual

framework to construct a cultu'al specific group for African-.,{mericfln men. The
African-Cenlered perspectir,'e mrans placing Africa and ,{rican values and principles at
the center of the,frican-American's attempts to solve and resohe created vltthin the

indir"idual and communin'. Elaine Pinderhughes approach to cultural competenr;e and
power will be incorporated into the group cumiculum and rtol''En through the group
exrrcises and interuention strategies.

Dalid Schnarsch's concepts

on validation and

clifferentiation rvill he us+d to help illustrate effectil'e and ineffectil'd strategies to
managing individualitv and connectedness in committed relationships.

For African American rnen- maniage and famih' life continues to tre ranliecl as the
most important aspect of their lives (Pleck

& Lang, 1978: f)rven. L-hase-Lansdale, &

Larnh. 1982; Lamb, Pleck & Lel,ine. 1986; Taylor & Johnsoru 1997). Horvever, the
social protrlem of domestic ,riolence continues to jeopardize the continuiq" of the ,A,frican

American famih,. Social Workers hal'e a significant role in de.r,eloping inteftentions and
treatment stralegies for ,frican-Ameriilan msn rvho commit rlomestig r,iolence toward
their partners. This thesis is intended to have a positfur influence on the role of social
workers as they attempt to support and aid ,,{frican-American men rvho commit domestic
I'iolence torvard their paftners. This thesis details how traditional dornestic I'iolence
treatment methods and cuffent theory on interactirre ,uiolence w-hen coupled n,ith
ethnicalll,' sensitil'e practice methods toward ,frican-American men, translates into the

contenl and process of an hvelel'e-week treatment group to address domestic l'iolence

rrith African-American men.
Thesis Goals
The goals of this thesis are to:

1.

Search the liter-ature for culturalt-r:' sensitive group treatment approaches in domestic

,uiolence treatment wtth Afric an-,4.merican men.

Z. t-ombine the results of the literature relierv with my professional
a culnrralh' competent group treatment model

experience to design

for ,4.frican-,{merican men rt-ho commit

domestic r,iolence.

3.

Create a group design that is of interest and applicable to social rvork practice.

6

Chtpter

2

Literature rertelv
Ttds chapter will examine and rer,tew the literature in the field related to the issue

of clomestic l,iolence in the ,{frican Arnerican communitr,. The lack of attention gir,gn

1s

the issue of domestic rriolence in African American comrnunit-v. coupled with the sparse

profbssional literature on thi.s i.ssue inhihits a clear picture of the scope of the prohlem,
Rele'tuant research including the rates

of domestic r,'iolence among ,4,frican Americans

will be reriewed. Also examined is the prohlems associated rvith the application of
traditional domestic violence treatment approaches to ,{.frican American men. The
predominant theories on domestic l'iolence group treatment r+'ith men are examined,

particular$ the profeminist perspectir,e and the theorr of learned behavior as rvell

as the

influence of the souial rnr,'ironment. The exarnination of program barriers and client
resistance to domestic liolence treatment leads into issues relatil'e to the African

Amsrican participant such as sccondary content. racisnL violence in the communitY,
internalized oppression.

Lack of Attention to issue of African-American domestic violence
Uzzell and Peebles-Wiltiins (1989) state that little at{ention has heen paid to the
issue of domestic ,utolence in the Africflfl-,4.filerican communiqv. The authors conducted
a rel.iew

of social science literature on domestic rriolence. r"-ith special attrntion paid to

Afiican-,{merican spousal abuse. The srudf included articl*s published from 1977 to
1987 and founrl thirteen articles that either ref'erenced or less often directll'srudied
spouse atruse in the ,{frican*funedcan comrnuniq', noting that this "represented a vs11'.

vsry small perceiltags of the total nurnber of articles n'hich focused on sporr-$e abuso"
(19S9). In these studies. .,{frican-American's as a group are mentioned on[v anecdotalll''
or included in data generallJ'collected on minoritl'groutrrs. Additionatll', sfudl'designs
and conclusions

b_v

researchers on the problem of domestic violence related to

African-,{mericans hare heen questioned (\\'illiams, 1994'). (fne national stud1'' b1'
Cazenale ancl Slraus (1979) compared 1,X7,{.frican-American male respondents to 427

\lhite

male respondents

identiffng socioeconomic status by distingufuhing betrveen

blue-collar and rvhite-collar employ66n1. By comparison" the stu{v notecl that in both
groups, blue-collar and w'hite collar. ,4.frican-American men abused their spolrse at higher
rates that their respectil'e

\\hite counterparts (as cited in Uzzell & Pe*bles-Williins.

1989). Struas and Gelles (1979) found that African-,{mericans wtre four hundred
percent more likeb.' to be inr,ohed in spousal abuse as coffipared to their \lihite

counterparts. Lockhardt (1985) replicated the srud-v by Struas and Gelles (1979) with

a

larger sample size of African-,funericans and found no difference in spouse abuse rates
betrveen African-,rrmericans and \l,]tites, tt'hen controlling

for socioeconomic

status (as

cited in Williams, 1994). Another replication of the stud.' try Hampton, Gelles. and

Harrop (1989). found that.,{frican-Americans were twice as lil'efv to commit spouse
ahuse than their lVhite counterparts. Because of the

ambiguitl'of the past research. the

questions raised in the literature. and the sheer lack of scholarh aflention to the issue" it
is cliffrcult to reach sound conclusions rsgarding domestic r,iolerrce ancl the

African- American communitl

.

Dr. Olir.'er \\'illiams has contributed laryely to a clearer unclerstanding of partner
abus* in the ,{.frican-funerican cofiununir_y* ancl echoes the notion that Afncan-'{merisans
5

are understudied in relation to the problem

of domestic viol*nce. \,Villiams studied the

protrlem of domestic l,iolence in the ,{frican-American cofiununit}" throughoul the 1990's
ancl is considered at the

forefront of the issue af domestic ,uiolsnce in the

African-American comrnunity. In his rer,iew of associated literature he concluderl that
research on the matter i$ "sparse" (IVffialns. 1992). trliilliams (1992) also notes a failure

to find spouse-abuse treatment approaches or programs for treating .tfrican-Amorican
males on the issue of domestic violence. l\'illiams (1992) also notes that little attention
has been focused on domestic rriolence and related senice delivery among

Afiican-,{mericans. l['illiams (1995} questions how uqeful insight can be gainecl and
appropriate solutions ciln he identified if there is not an accurate definition of the

African-American experience rv-ith partner abuse. ln this wfl)', it is diffisult to ha'ue

a

clear understandrng of the frequenc-v and scope of the problem of spouse abuse in the

African-American communiqv due to concems about failure to control for factors such

as

povertl', culfure. racism, and lack ofr,iable research conducted on this undersrudied
group.

Rates of domestic violence: diffrcult-v in gaining a clear picture.
Domestic violencp occurs in all culturaliethnic groups holh outside and rtithin the

United States (Ganle1., 1998: Ler,'inson, 1989: Carnpbell. 199-1; Erchak & Rosenfeld,

1994). \Vhen examining the issue of domestic violence nationailY, measuring the
phenomenon of domestic riolence is difficult due to a lack of abifiq' to collect exact
statistics on the occurrence of domestic.r.iolence because
there

i,s a

it often

occurs in priv'ate. and

reluctance among victim,q to repoff incidents because of fear of retaliation anil

shame (Zarvita 1994). Further contrihuting to this problem is the lack of attention gir,en
o

to the issue of domestic violence and the lack of research specific to the issue of
rlomestic r,iolence in the ,{frican-Amedcan cofiununit},'. For this reason, issues

of

rssearctr bias ancl inaccuracy' occur when broad studies on domestic I'iolence rates are
generalized to the ,{frican-American communih'. These issues contribute to the lack

of

clariq' iruah,ing the rates of clomestic r,iolence in the Afiican-,{mericafi cofiununityProblems with traditional approaches
practitioners addressing the issue of domestic r.'iolence fuI the ,{frican-funerican

communitl,

har,,e raised

the question of how traditional program design and methods

contribute to lack of participation and completion by ,4.frican-American clients- Ir'Ian1'
domestic r{olence prografirs experience under rspresentation, low completion rates. and

lack of participation by minorities (\Villiams, 1992). \\'-illiams (1999) notes that
African-,4.merican men in domestic l'iolence treatment groups reportedbj drop out

of

treatment soonsr and complete at lorver rates than \Vhites. Additionalh''. Gondolf {1988)
note4 an under represgntation of African American men in programs for mcn w"ho batter-

Further research in the area of domestic liolence is needed to examine this phenomena
and to further define reason$

for African-American drop outs and lor+ completion. One

arefl to examine is the participant's race and culture anrl how acknorvledgment of racial
and culture in treatment groups can influence drop out and completion rales among

Atrican,{mericans. Surr,e1,'results

br,,

\liillianr.s ancl Becker (1994) found that race and

culture arr not considered in clesign and clelil'ery of most programs. h"Iore literature is
needed to shecl light on horv il eatment approaches to minorit-r' batterers can be made

(\\iilliflfiIs.
rnorg responsive. effective, accsssible and congruent in the lives of minorities

lgg2).

..h.{ost bafferers' treatment programs employ a one-size-fits-a1l model
IO

of

treatment that characteristicalll'focuscs on the violent behar.'ior, the gender of the
perpetrator, and cognitive approaches to inducing beharjoral change" {Williams. 1999' p.
Z1g)..,Current inten.entions in partner abuse trealment are often defined b1'theories
domestic liolence arising out of a singular point of

viel"

of

(\\iilliams. 1998). These cookie

cutter thempeutic approaches enlist a similar perspectir,e and do not account for the
important intersection of ract- culture and r,iolence (\\iilliiunr$. 1999; Williams. 1998)Sometimes the fonnalized strucfure and theorelical underpinnings of the -ffoup

interlention enclorse colorblindness and interfere with the specific needs and realities
that affect ,{.frican-Americafl men, In this wa}' the structure of the group has the effect

of

painting all clients with one bnrsh and ignoring content expressed bY men of color in
group sessions. One exampte of this is the profeminist perspectir'e as it relates to

intenentions in domestic r,tolence. The profeminist perspeotive mftintains that the
hattering behar,tor must be identified as the primary treatment issue and that a problem
6er,elops rvhen the r,iolence is marle a rymptom

of some under$'ing issues or problem

(Aclams. 1986). Earlf inter.u,entions in this model im'oh'e confronting the mafly ways that
men attempt to deny or share responsibili[v for their violence such as minimizing the
yiolence. projecting blame onto their partner, blaming alcohol or drugs" or citing intemal
or exterrral stress as causss of r,iolence. Therapists are Encouraged to recognize and

confront these earl)'manipulation patterns as a mcarls to address resistance. Adams
(1986) states that manl.experienced and inexperienced therapists "collude" rvith
perpetrators of domestic ,uiolence by mislaheling r,iolent beharrior $''hich minimizss.
denies ancl rationalizes the trattering heharior. Adarns {1986) specifical['identiJies

.\rarious specializecl approaches that routineh'gir.'e oontradic'torY and non therapeutic
1t

Augsburg College Library

stop
messages to men ahout why they batter what the-v (or their partners) must clo to

(p.

2). Arhms concludes 'from a feminist

it"

peripectirre. some of these (specialized)

or b1'
approachss collude with batterers b1' not making their I'iolence the prirnary issue

implicrt[' tegitimizing men's

fthough

E,\,cus6s

for ruiolence" (p' 2)'

the feminist approach must be credited

for the 'no eK0tt-qes' approaoh to

clomestic r,iolence and its insight into the domestic l'iolence perpetrators tendenc]'toward
excuse making to ar,'oid responsibiliqv

for their behaviors, this leales liule room for

dil,ersih and cultural reatties that impact dornestic r,iolence episodes in the
African-,{merican communiry'. This approach also directll: implies that specialized
approachcs, su+h as a culruralh' sensiti'*'e approach with .,{frican-American males rvho

battsr. are at risk for colluding with batters and assisting them in excusing their behal'ior.
Specifically, the profeminist failure to acknowledge "citing internal or external stress as
causgs of

tiolence" (p.

lg). Research on the violent

realities of ,{,frican-American urhan

culture and the uniqueh r,,iolent and stressful ent'ironments that African-American men
mg-st enclure and negotiate to surt,ile leads the culturalll" seruith'e therapist to

acknowledge and incorporatc these realities in group sessions. \\ihereas in the

profeminist moclel these realities can be r,iewed as exstrses and dirersions from the real
issue of rhe perpetrators r,iolent hehalior tolvard his partner. Therefore. it is

ea'sY

to see

horv an ,{,frican-American client in a profeminist based trealment S'oup would be
confronterl for making excuses for his behar,ior when he relates episodes of racism,
structural rriolence. or prejurlice as an antecedent to his rdolent heharrior torvard his

partner. In this !va]'r the ,fflrican-American participant coultl feel dehumanized bv the
wa]'his cuhural realit_l,and circumstances are ignored
r2

b-v the

facilitator. The

\

African-,{merican participant could also feel deralued b3'the group process that
emphasizes sexism and repeatedl,v confronts sexism in the

$oup prscsss. bul fails to

acknom,lgdge racism in the group process. Additionalfv, the African-American

parlicipant could pick up on the rigrdity of the facilitator and purposely be resert'ed ancl
non-particrpatory in the g.oup sessions and then be at risk for heing labeled'resistant' or

'in denial'. .{lso. under completion and higlrer dropout rates for African-,{mericars
coulcl be lintied to this approach due to the

rigidifi and 'excuse making' approach that

fails to acknow{edge dir,ersit1,. culture and race. Carter (1984) relates the following:
...despite improl'ements in the mental health s-y*stenu far too manY

,{merisans go under seft'Ed hecause we resist understanding the
significanse of culture. Racial rninorities continue to cornplain
that the1,' often feel uncomfortable and intimidated h-v a mental health
professional w-ho lerballY and, or non r,'erball-y" displal"s an

insensitidtr to racial and cultural differences...It is imperative that
adrninistrators. clerical

stafi

and counselors become competent in

cross-cultural communication, treatment approaches and seftice
delh'ery.

It is important to broaclen the lens with which w-e t'iew people of color and
expand ttre treatment possibilities to include the realities with rvhich minoril-l Soup
members must contend. Pinderhughes (1982) and others,, har.'e emphasized the

importanse of environmental and s,l'stsmic infiuences on familiss, and notes the
importanoe of an indir,tclual's ethnic idsntih in treating issues that effect farnilies such as
domestic',uiolence. Pinderhugfues (1982) states "The psrson's ethnic identiqv svstem.
i3

nhich imparts knorriledge.

r,,alues,

ffid

attributes through culnrral procfisses. mediates the

indir.idual's and famil)"s interaction rvith these various ent'ironmental qystenr.s and hence
influences the level of coping and adaptatinn achie,u'etl bv the famil3'" (p- 91)- The
profeminist perspectirre does not emphasiee these cultural and ethnic distinctions in its

efforts to treat men who commit domestic violence torvard their partners. Therefore.
essential and relelant coping mechanisms and responss patterns unique to the

African-American and other minority communities are missed in treatmenl efforts in the
profeminist model. Thils example of the short comings of the feminist perspectir'e is nol
meant to undenalue the perspective or in anv wa]' diminish the importance of the
profeminist perspectir,e, hut to illustrate the inherent risk for alienating the

African-.{merican client from group treatment for partner t'iolence.
In this wa]'! the current lheories that address male rriolense in pafiner
relationships fail to account for ke1' explanations for malaclaptil'e behar,ior among

African ,{merican men which ma}' account for b.rttering hehal'iors (Williams' 1998).
Furthermore. lryilliams (1995) found that domestic rniolence Soup facilitators lack of

cultural uompetence manufacfure arlditional barriers that can increase resistance.

I

expedenced this lack of cultural anrareness first hand as a volunteer in a domestic
r,,iolense program in the h,'linneapolis metropolitan area in the

mid 1990's. The

organization that prolided the domestic I'iolence group treatment senices is a rvell
inner
known an4 respecte6 organization in lhe Twin Cities area and hacl programs in the
cifri of both h,,Iinneapolis ancl St. Paul. as well as pilot programs in the surrounding

suhurhs. l,l,'hile rvorking rvith an experienced, rv-ell-meaning facilitator of Europcan
tlecent who hacl rvorked in the urban setting prior to being reassigned to the suburhan
l4

Iocation. their was an occasion where he had made a cofitment to me on the difference in
clientele relative to program location. During a consultation the facilitator statecl that he
was glad to be in the suburban location because the urban groups tverE mostlv composed

of African-,{mericans rvho tvere more argumentatirre, resistant and comhative to the
g.oup process. His description of the urban group setting and c.lientele was largelS''
negatir,e and had oblious racial overtones. Horver,er. through mv studiEs on

African-,{merican issues broad[v and specffic to domestic liolence, I hat-e concluded that
his lack of information anrl cultural arryareness of the differences plal''ed a significant role

in limiting his abiliil,'to accruate$ underttand these dlnamics specific to
,{frisan-Americans. ln this way: well-meaning facilitators can have cultural defisiencies
and informational deficits that lead to additional barriers

for ,{frican-American

clients.

To address the issue of traditional domestic violence treatment groups and
African-American participants. practitioners must explore hoy ,{,frican-Americaru and
other minorit-v participants *xperience the Soup and rvhat steps can be talien to retain

African-,{merican and other minoriqv participants to increase completion ratBs among
these groups.

Group Treatment Format
The format that is most effecti,ue and suggested b-v the literature for treatment

of

rlomestic riolence for men is the small group formal (Edleson, 1984). In a thorough

literature regarcting interuention with men wtro hatter it was founcl that the most clinical
and empirical lvorks lhat hare been published in'oh'e treatment inter-ventions in the

trsatment group fonnat (Eisikovits & Edleson, 1989). This largely is "based on the belief
that brcaking mgn's social isolation, Brrcouragtng mufual self-help betlveen them. and
r5

successful
exposing thern to a r,.ariet1,' of opinions and models is extremelY important to
't-vpisal to most domestis
treatmenl
'u'iolence
treatment,' (Eisikorits & Edleson 1989).

groups are a highh' slructurecl format with a focus primanh" on beha'*'ior change.

Howeler, afl emphasis has been placed on a 'theme centered' stnrcfure that goes bey'ond
The
hehal,ior change an4 includes consciousness raising and attinrde change procedurss.
majoriru of treatment groups for men stemrned from the cognitive-hehalioral model.
Noted was the importance to awict over[, diclactic sessions that sometimes relegate

olEr Soup
members to the role of passir,,e listener. Increasing greater member control
processes and inc.reasing mufual support has been accomplished by less structuredthe
self-help formats. Holever, due to the "sheer numher of techniqu# employed in

men,s groups makes it difficult to interpret what,
success of treatment" (Eisikorrits

if any, procedures arE critical to the

& Edleson, 1989, p. 394)-

In a qualitatir,,e stud-v by Gondolf and Hanneken (1987) acldressing 12 participants

in a domestic,uiolence treatment group, subjects werB asked what group components
with thgir
supported their transition from r,tolent relationships to nonr,iolent retationships
the
partners. The men cited their participation in gtroup ffeatment as "a reinforcement for
ancl
cSanges the_v were struggling to make and el'satt],'r.'alued the open discu-ssions

closeness that the-v shared

with group members" {Eisikol'its & Edleson" 1989- p- 398)'

as much as the-v did
Adclitionall.r,', the men did not cite specilic techniques used in group

and Hanneken
upon the discovery of feelings and horv to express them, w-hich Gondolf

p. 398)'
susesr is an importanr part of the group process fEisikor,its &. Edleson 1989groups that
Numerous studies have heen conclucted on cognitive-hehalioral oriented

tiolence and
attempl to look at r,ariahles in acldition to rates of I'iolence. threats of
16

recidirism rates amoilg participants. Sturties have found reductions in target hehar'iors
(Waldo. 1986.
such as anger level, jealous1,, depression ancl attifudes torvard tvofilen
Hamberger & Hastings. 1g87. Saunders & Hanusa, 1986). Eisikovits and Edleson
(1989), reflect many criticisms of data collection in the stu+' of domestic liolence group
treatment. such as reliance on client self reporl. lack of control groups in stuclies. follow
up rvith comparison groups, ancl variance in post trealment follow up time periods'

Predominant Theories on Domestic Yiolence
Historically, g.oup treatment design and curriculum has been rooted in the
profeminist perspectir,e. Ttris perspectir,e ach'anced the field of domestic ahuse rvork

with fiien ttn-ough the identification of the influence of sexism and the conceptualization
of male pririlege in the abuse of women. In this wflY, the process of group Eias
educational through the illustration of the shapr and forms that power and control takes

for rnen w-ho batter from societal and rvell

as specific

perspsctil'es. Tluough

confrontation of sexist attitudes ancl beliefs. practitioners' aim to assist participants in
restructuring these belief systems to holster the lilielihood of behar,ior change.
Additionafi,-, it is important to incorporate a social work fi'ame of reference b1'

in
consideration of the impact of the social em'ironment on abusire and r,iolent behar"ior
committed and marital relationships. In this rvali, an understanding of th* interactions
as thev
hetrveen and among human biological social ps1'chologtcal, and cultural svstems

affect and are affected bt' human behar,ior is important. Recognition of the

wa-v:s

in

health
w-hich sy.stems promote or deter individuals in maintaining or achiel'ing optimal
ancl rvell-being is critical

in arrir,ing at a thorough understanding of the problem of

African-American domestic r,tolence (schril'er. 1995)
1l

.

and profeminist
\\iilliams {lggg) observes thirt the tratterecl tvomen's movEmsnt
bY conceptualizing and
theory harre contributecl to the fielcl of domestic violence
central theories are the
pro'iding explanations for the male battering of womill. Tn o

behar'ior'
structural lheory. relative to sexism and the theory of l+arnecl
ProFemin ist Pers Pective
obsenrations
The profeminist perspectir.e draws on historical and currenl

of

h'luch of the theoretical
societal inequities in porver hetrvedn men and women.
recognition of sexism as the
componsnts of the feminist perspectfue are rootecl in the
hy
phenomenon that dril,es the systematic subordination of women

m*n'

sexism is

ancl explicith endorse the
ernbedded in the law-s and cukural norrns whish implicitl'r

(lvilliams, 1998)' Historicalh"'
economic, phvsical emotional and legal abuse of women
of societies dominated hy
rvomen har.e been oppressed and heaten wtth the appror,al
rrefball-l' abusil'e to her
men. tlne ancient European law decreed that a woman rvho was

which woulcl then be used to knock
husband was to har,e her name Engraved on a hrick.
stoned to death if her husband
out her teeth. In the Roman Empire, a lyoman could be
accused her of not being a rirgrn on their weclding

mght. The beating of women

rva"s

of a marital relationship (Brinegar,
accepted and in many wa]'s expectecl in the context

lggz). In the United

behar'ior towarcl
States, this evolutionary continuation of l'iolent

notabt-v b]' a Ir'Iississippi coutt
women rvas carrisd oyer and validatecl by the court systsm,

to
in l gzg rvhere the old English lalv appror,ing a husbands right

shastise his wife rvith a

was uphelcl- In 1980, a stud1'on
rvhip or stickno bigger than circumference of his thumb

fami\, rdolence

and suzanne sleinmetz
br,' sociologists h,.Iurra"v straus. Richarcl Gelles.

thought that hitting onB's spouse
found that one in four wirrs and one in three husbands
IB

(Brinegar. 19g2). These attitudes are
was a nece*Sary and normar part of heing married
as in such telelision shows
reflectrd in our popular $ulture as well tluough the media

such as

..ThE Honeymoonsl:" n'here there w-ere regular threats of r"iolense and high

of family violence
marital conflict. Feminisls also studied families and the history
r,iolence as an acceptable
finding a pafiern of reinforced hehar,ior w-here chilclren learn

learning. ln
form of behar,ior through parental role modeling and vicarious

man-v wa-vs

also incorporated ohseruations
the feminist mol,ement to end r,,iolence torvarcl women

of

sociocultural predisposition
the concurrent problem of rriolence torvarcl chiklren. The

of

the clluamics of violent
male r,,iolence in families was identified bv feminists ancl
patterns in familr'
patterns iflustrated througlr the recognition of porver and control
obsen'ed the historical and
relationships and the wider culture. The feminist movement

of these
contemporary afiinrdes and institutional reinforcement and legalization
arena-s' The
beha'iors and confronted thein in the personal public and instirutional
cognitir'e
mov*msnt obsenred genrtic predisposition. alsohol and drug ahuse"

socioculrural, and genetic
dvsfunction and the complex interaction of the pq,'chological.

(Brinegar, 1992). The need for male
categories of predisposition to r,iolrnce ancl ahuse
been identified as a
dominance and control in intimate relationships over women has
sharecl characteristic among men rv-ho batter (Gondolf

in lVilliams, 1998)' Prel'entath'e

through the der''eloprnent
measures ha-ue beun an outgrowth of the feminist philosoptry

of

behal'ior and to reverse the
laws and legal sanctions to hold men acmuntable for their
oppression of battering (l&llliams' 1998)'

In adclition to sexism

as a funclamental theme

in the profeminist perspectil'e-

are providecl
power ancl control are secn as the corc issues. anrl therapeutic intervention.e
19

his partner tluough the use
that clirect$ challeng$ the ahusive man's attempts Io control

prychological abuse (Adams'
of phvsical force, rerbal and nonverbal intimidation, and

19g6). violence

i.s

or
defined broadll, and need not be limited to phl"sical aggression

as aggressi've behardor toward
assaults toward the partner. rather, intimirlating acts such

that causes her to be
objects. behalior that restricts the rvoman's choices and hehar'ior
includes indirect and
afraid are included in definitions of riolence. Psychological abuse
clirect actions and behariors that

self-determination (Adams.

.$era,B

to compromise or lower hcr self-esteetn or

lg8d). The controlling effects ancl influences of the

to continue the
batterer,s behar,ior are analyzed ancl understood as broad tactics
oppressive, ahusive q.'stem. The focus of

ear\

stages of group treatment focus on

behaviort. later
identi$,ing confronting and eliminating violent and controlting
sexist expectalions and
interr,entions focus on identi$,ing confi'onting. and eliminating
and sexist attinrdes has
attitudes. Treatment of both violent and controlling behal'iors
Excuses for
both an educational component and fl group procsss component'
and blaming e'tlernal
maladaptive behavior such as minimizatioq projectiorl dir,ersion

during lhe group process'
circumstanc*s are idenffied and confronted in tht participants
such as controlling
The continuum of violent and controlling hehal'iors are confronted
assosiates, using lhe c'hildren
financial r*sources. restricting her contact with friends and
as allies against her and claiming he has changed.

A fipical group requirement is that

episodes from reoccurring'
men ar* mandatecl to cler,elop safetr plans to prevent r,'iolent
management logs and
se,eral prografirs require msn to keep self-monitoring anger

often licleo
journals, and to complete homervork exercises related to group cantent.
usecl cluring the group sessions to
tape4 portra,vals of episodes of domestic liolence are
30

illustrate the concepts to the participants. Facilitators arB encouragecl to intenupt mBn
the blaming the
w-ho make devaluating comrnentarl, about their paflners and rvomen and

rdctim stance is also confionted as it emerges during the course of the group. L{an1"
profeminist group sessions also utilize the firre stage grief model b-v Kubler-Ross t1975)

for giving up violent behar,ior. L-lontro[ing and r,tolent heha,*iors

arB contrasted q'-ith

hehavior that empotvers and validates the paflner. N'Isn ilre sncouraged to replace these
old beharior patterns with ncw hehal,ior patterns, tfften participation in Soup is linlied
to probation requirements. where mcn rvho are demifted from Soup or fail to comp\"
rv-ith the expectations face additional legal sanctions. The profeminist perspectfue

inr,oh,es linliages to other systenn which inc.ludes partnering w-rth and education the

police department. the judicial ancl court authorities, probation and counft officials and
medical professionals such as emergenc.y- room and primary carB nurses and doctors

(Adams. 1986).
The theory of learned behavior
Thc theory of learnecl behavior is a cognitire-behatioral approach to violence in
relationship's ancl is rooted in the social learning theory which holds that since I'iolence is
a learned behavior. nonr.,iolence can

similarll'be learned (Bandura, !977). ln thisliew',

behar,ior is learned clirecth and visariousll', in obseruation ancl experience througlt

relationships among memhers of a subgroup or communi6'- (l\iilliams, 1998). ln this
rva_v, abusive behaviors are

normalized and considered a ,utabte stratery for dischar$ng

anger. conflict resolution. problern sohdng, rmotional regulation and em'ironmental

management. ln this rierv. ths concept of masculinif-v and definition of manliness has
farnilv
been influencecl tluough the appropriatization of r,iolence torvarcl lYomen in the
2l

sffucture as \r'e11 as thg wtcler social environment. It is sugested b-v flreorists that this
behar,,ior is learnecl in the famih, of origin and transmitted

from generation to generation

thereafter. Young boys rvho obsene their mother being abusecl tt-v an adult male
role-model are more ar risk to abuse their female partners as adults fl-ewis 1979 in

\liilliams, lgg8). Be1,'ond the influe.nces of the famil}'. male socialization makes men
mors accepting of r,tolence.
The theory of learned behalior holds that batterers har,e social skills deficits and
a

lack of interpersonal skills. Treatment components include the educational task

of

making batterers atvare of the damaging and self-de.feating consequencss of their r"iolent
behar,ior and the task of teaching the parlicipants appropriate altumative behariors.
Assertiveness training is a component of the group curriculum as it ilt obserr,'ed that
agressir.,e indi\,iduals lack appropriate self-assertion skills. Di.stiflctions flre drarvn in
assefiil.eness

in asking their parhrers for intimacy !'ersus dernancling intirnacy. and

theori.st note that abusive men vacillate hetrveen failing to disclose their nee.ds and ask

their partners for help and affection and dernanding it in a hostile mafiner (Adams. 1986)
h,{onitoring internal and external responses and increasing self-management skills iq an
irnportant therapeutic task. Additionalll:, recognizing and refuting imational thoughts and

rigd pafterns and replacing them with utore rational thoughts

and

flerible response

paftems is emphasized. Lastl1,, stress management is a fundamental component in Soup

treatment. h,ten are taught to recognize ph1'siological arousal and respolrsE patterns and
intenene on these patlerns though relaration strategies ancl appropriate self-talk.
professionals in practice with traditional methods must develop new skills that will
allorv them to r.iew prohlems

fiom r,arious points of l'ierv (l\'iltiams, 1992). \liilliams
't'!

(lgg2) sights the importance of the prssence of additional factors in the treatment
approach to ,4,frisan-A,rnericans w'ho batter. Tlpical methodological approaches

fbr

g.oup fteatment in the flrea of domestic violence largelf incorporate a
cognitiye-beha,utoral foundation.

In addition to incotporating

these methocls,

(lgg2) sugests that cor.sideration of the credibilit-v of the practitioner
practitioner's cultural unclerstanding of the client is of impoflance
suggests that

if these elemunts arc

corr,sidered, that

\liilliams

and the

. Williams

(1992)

it increases the lilielihood of

participation and completion of both I'oluntary and court-mandated progrilms.

Influence of the Social Environment
Rollo hday (1g8g) states: "Personality cannot be understood apart from its social
setting. T6is social setting---the community of other person-s---S'es personaliq'' a w'orld
rvithout r.rhich it rvould have no meaning" (p. 29). In this tva]', the cuhural and ethnic

(1995) states
background gives meaning to the .{frican American inclitidual. Schril'er
its
the importance of rasial idsntit]'as part of el'eryone's ps-vchologtcal del'elopment and
funclamental influence in horv a person l'iervs self. others. enr,ironment and the

to
relationship of the seH to the enr,"ironment. In studies of African-,{mericans relative
deyelopmental periods. the formation of racial identig invotved an unconsciou"s

integration of race into their adult identitl'. ,{frican-American men had to struggle $'ith

confronting race, racial cliscrimination racial prejudice. and racism as a significant part
of their overall 4evelopmental experience. ln comparatir.'e studies of adult male
greater
der,elopment across racial groups- it rvas noted that ,{frican-Amedcan lnen face

(schrirrer.
stresses ilue to societal obstacles ancl diffrrse contradictions and inconsistcncies
1e95).
?3

Social work practice emphasizes the importance of the ecologrcal frarne of
reference in unclerstanding human beharior in the social emironment. The holistic

understanding of people and environments is best characterizerl hy continuous reciprasal
change
exchanges in r+trich people and environments influence. shape. and sometimes
each other (Germain,

1991). In this wny,

a hiological. phvsiological, ps.vctrological.

emotional. enr,ironmental. and culfural knorvledge are required for an adequate
theoretical foundation individuals ancl their functioning. The goodness of fit between the
person and the enr,ironment is asssssed from specific to broad perspective as it relates to

growth der,elopment, health and social functioning. The life stressors and subjectir'e
stress that an indir,tclual exp*riences is contrasted hy the indir,idual's

ahilin'to

and coping capabilities in the conlert of their environment. The potentialities

adaptir:e

of

compet*nce, self-direction, self-esteem ancl human relatedness are critical arBnas to be
examinect to optimize growth and health-

Yictim/Perpetrator Intemction Styles
The reciprocal exchanges in the environrnent and the person in environment,
lr'Iaddock and Larson's
rystemic rriervpoinl, can be more acutety understood through

(lgg5)

sfuclies on interactional patterns between r,ictims and perpetratom. As

fami[''

particularb'
social science researchers, hladdock and Larson (1995) and oth*ru= are
interested in iruestigating what general familv structrues ancl.'or what characteristics

of

particular families snflior what qualities of cerlain famib' mernbers set the stage for
( 1995)
domestic r,{olence and ahuse. In their research conclusions, h"Iaddock and Larson

suggest that the individual's
stance as a

rierv of rhe rvorkl, functioning,

ancl behar'ior are due to

their

.rrictim' or 'perpetrator'. Horverrer. in casos of domestic violence- the abusive
'!

..t

heharior(s) occur Epically in the context of a diad. or relationship hetrveen to trto
to
people. rvhere polver anrl control exch&nges. indir,'idualh" and s--vstemicalh' lead
pattems ofyiolence. Ir,Iaddock and Larson {1995} explain the s-vstern dynamics and the

victimlperpetr.ltor int*raction

st-vle

in the follort"ing wa)';

The perpetrator,,victim interaction pattern refsm to a negative
transactional procsss that tencls to be setf-perpetuating in the
context of an ongoing close relationship. hdost simply stated.
indfuiduals are lictimized n-hen the.l' are in control of somelhing
that is rlesirert hy other indh{duals rvho are ntlling and able Io
orv'erpolver the I'ictims to obtain w'hat thel'rvant. Insotar as the
perpetrators fail to obtain rvhat thel'desire from others, the1,'are
lilielv to escalate their use of power and to have less and less
self-control. Similarl'r. insofar as victims are ovfrlpowered and
forcerl to give up n'hat the1, oontfol. they are liliely to tq' harder
to regain control. therebl,' triggering fuither effiorts to or'erpower
them. The longer it continues. the more skerved the perpetraton'
rrictim interaotion pattern becomes. l4rtren the perpetrator t'ictirn
interaction sequsnce ocsurs repetitiveh' ol'er time, it is commonl]'
referred to as a "cvcle of atruse" {h.'Iaddock & Larson. 1995, p. 93}'

power and oontrol in relalionships are a normal ancl legitimate parl of human
relations. Certain amounts of power and control in comrnitted relationships, and in the
majoriqv of human relationships are legitimate.

tln many lcr,els,

subtle as thel'mav be.

power and control exchanges occur as couples negotiate the routine and unique tensions
inhersnt in the relationship. In the fiekl of domestic r.'iolence. polYer and control often
is
take on a negative or lracl corurotation as they are applied to situations r+'here there
excessirre power and control exchanges that lead to violence outhurst.
h,,Iaddocks and Larson (1995) refer to these relalional patterns as

injury, and dealh'

polericontrol

distortions.
Excessive control in a relationship s1-stem learls to a deprivation or to limit

self-expression an6 meeting personal

ne

eds. The condition of deprivation inr,olves
?5

a

subjugation of the individual, w-hich in sev'ere instances leacls to d*speration and feelings

of hopelgssness, and flespair. h{addook and Larson (1995) indicate that as this pattern
continues the indilidual builds an identitl' around this self-futilit-v and extreme
r.ulnerabilit_v. The indilidual is under powererl anil or,er controlled, with insufficient
selfhood or self-efficacy to make the effectir,e behavioral changes q,'hich w{ll influence
the rystem as a rvhole. Converseh, w-hen a s-vstem is dominated

b1"

polvsr. a condition of

exploitation is present. A pattern of exploitation,violation is set in motion in relationship
svstems w-here there is over power and insufficient control as power based hehaviors

violate boundaries in such a way a$ to hring about physical and emotional harm'
h,Iaddock and Larson (1995) characterize this ol'er porvering" exploitationtiolation

finarnic

as

'the capaci[. and rvillingness to use coercion or force to achieve one

indhidual's goals at the expense of another" (p. 92).
h,Iaddock and Larson (1995) concecle.that the mechanisms of powBr !'ersus

control irnhalances that worh to maintain the abusir'e famil1,, marital s1'stem c.vcle
l,iolence are still not clearb unrlerstood. Hower,er,
c-_vcle

h general terms. int+mrpting

of
this

of abuse in situations w'here domestic l'iolence has occurred im'olrtes counter

balancing the porver I'ertus control in the respectir,'e inclir,{duals. This can be

a

formi4able task clue to the often per"u'asive solidification of member identin' around
r,ictim or perpetrator roles and interaction pattems. Although it seenrs counter infuitire,
this kincl of familiarily can in many tv-ays he comforting Io memtrers invohed in ahusive
relationships due to. among other factors, the multigenerational transmission and

con4itioning of these roles. One \\,ry of interpreting this dmarnic is examining the
yiclirn ach,ocac-v stance ancl positioning that social service rvorkers t1''pical[' take, E'hich
?6

leads to a 'rescuer'

form of inteft'ention. In this situation. resoutcss are put in place- the

enr,.ironment is made 's&fe' either

trf incarcerating

the perpetrator or b1'remor'{ng the

yictirn to a safe house and educatir,e supports are initiated to steer the ltctim to
understanding the breadth, nature. and tactical execution of the abusive beha''uiors-

Howerer, to the fnrstration of social setr{ce rvorkers" famil,r' members. and judges, the
indir,idual often returns to the perpetrator ancl the abusile situation or selects a nell
paftner with a similar perpetrator profile.

ln this qvstemic lielv, imhalances of power and control need to be balanced out
hy the client s_vstem through the use of the practitioner. In the domestic 'uiolence
treatment g.oup for men, file practitioner fi'picaltv

o*-y-*

has access to one partner.

therefore effecting system change [q hindered to some extent. Howeter, the facilitator
can work rryith the participanl to assist him in understanding his functioning relatil'e to

the perpetrator,,victim

drnamic. The facilitator can

assist the man who builds his identi4"

around constantl.r,. being a r,ictim (orrer controlled under powered) into recognizing his
orr,Tr

inherent pora*sr to influence the marital q,stem. Also. the man rvho presents as

a

perpetrator (over porvered" under controlled) can learn to huild control around his
beharrior.

Program barriers and client resistance
Ir,Ien rvho perpetrate clomestic violence resist inr,'olvement in treatment (Brinegar.

19g2; Gondolf, 1988; Williams, 199:+). It has been obsened that minori+'men have a

low participation rate in domestic,uiolence treatment programs (Williafiu. 1994;
Gonclolf. 1gB5). ltihat factors ssln'e as barriers to participation and program cornpletion

hl, African-Ameriilan men? Dal,is (1981) sugcsted that African-,{merican men ma
2:

qugstion the goodwill and cultural-specific knowledge of non-minorit]' counselors.

treatmenl g.oup leaderu. and group memhers, "Because of historical expedErlceB with
police and
oppression- certain segments of the ,{frican-American cofirmunit}'' 'o'ierv the
legal wstems with distrust. As a result. ,A.frican American clients refened to

court-mandated treatment perceivert the programs wtth di,stnrst" (\\iilliams. 1999- p'

Z3g),

h.,Ian1, social

seniice organizations lack commitment to, comfort with- and

knowledge about worliing wtth minorities and f'erv minorit.v led programs exist

(Williams. 19gZ). Harvkins (1987), suggests that mainstream organizations often fail to
respond to violence among minorities because such organiantions subtl1'. and sometimes
or,'ert$" 6svalue the tives of minorities. \liilliams (1992) suggests that the limited
ethnicals,' comperent program offerings may reflect a lack of minorill'' referrals for

treatment and agfinc]'fears that this practice rrill influence the orsanization's or

program's abilit-r" to surr,trie.
As statecl prer.iousl)', progam design in the arsa of domestic'uiolence has 3'ielded
standar4ized and generic approaches ancl treatment methods. often due to limitecl

dimensional considerations of violent behaviors of men toward lvomen (Williams, 1992).

\liilliams (1gg2) Ho (lg8rl) and Leigh (1989) state that programs that ars "color blind" to
treatment populations san he as ineffectil'e as ars those that take a stereotl,'pical approach

to services with clients (p. 589). Althouglr standarcl, traclitional methods maY be effective
rvith rninoritl,- group merL in is irnpofiant to consider the race and culture of clients rvhen
6csigning treatment programs. Per Willianrs (1992) Prohlems and the developrtenl

interlentions must be rooted in suhgr oup elipsriences whish characterizes ethnic

sensitivitl.(Lum. l986). Lum (1986) states that practitioner effectiveness and ctient
?8

of

reco\,ery should include the consirleration of the influences of cultural and racial
differences.

Secontlarl' content

\\iilliams tlggg) identified the presence of the 'secondar"v content' that often
emerggs in domestic

liohncc group sessions.

Secondary content are the issues.

the
experiences and commentary that participants raise in group as adjunct infonnation to

g.oup curriculum. f-)ften it i,q fuformation and experiences from the participants' life
domain

are51s

other than the direct contextual relationship material that leacl to referral

for domestic r,iolence counseling. For example, when a client shares a conflicfual work
related episode that proraked similar emotional content as in his relationship with his

partner, the facilitator may view thils material as irrelelant or as a manEuver to avoid
6ealing q,ith his abuse of his partner. The facilitator ma)' then quell the input b-v

partner
engaging in the redirection of his client back to his abusir,'e behal'ior toward his
or b1' confronting him on his al'oidance'

\\1i1e it is agreed that msn who batter tend to avoid accepting responsibilitv and
treatment for abusing their parhrers, practitioners must be skillful with this hpe

of

sontont ancl appreciate the potential for its use in therapy. In group disoussions.

Afiican-,{mericas men ma}.raise issues associated rvith their experiences and social
realities as men of

color. Through discussions of polvor and control and the inequities of

sexism. Black men may share their personal experiences with racism, oppression and
,r'iolence rv-hich can contrihute to maladapthe behar,ior in some ,{,frican-American

{\liilliams. 1999).

?9

rlen

Secondary content

-

Racism

It is important for the group facilitator to unclerctand how racism influences the
phenomenon of clomestic r,iolence in the African-,{merican communitr'. Williams
(

1999) advises that it is imperatfu'e that group wotters assist clients to make lhe

connection regard.ing oppression ancl violent behavior. \Villiams (1999) obser"-es that "in
some instances, Afiican-,{merican male rdolence torvarcl womsn ma}'he a result

of

4isplaced angcr due to oppression" (p. 231) per lVilliams 1999 -'.(Gibbs. 1998; Staples.
1982; \[,'illiams. 1998; \trilsorr. 1991). Culrurall1,' competent practice calls

for facilitators

anfl participants to knorv rn-hen to acknowledge the racism, rvhen to confront rvhat is not
rac.ism and w-hen to address rriolent and abtr-sive behavior. The facilitator must he aware

of the needs and concems of minorin' clients because these influence their rvillingness Io
be inrroh'ed in the helping process (Chau. 1989; Chestang Lg72: Dar,is. 1984; Shipps.

1993).

Ir.,1an1,'

of the themes that emerge

as men discuss their experiences w'ith''uiolence

anct abusire behar,{or inr,olrr'e the participanls experiences

with both personal and

institutional racilsm. \Villiams (1994) asks'-How well equipped are mo$t workers and

non-minorit], group members at promoting a trusting enr,ironment and effectiveh
respond to such themes? Horv able art they to listen to Afiir;an-.tmerican clients and
assist them

in negotiating conflicts that arise due to racism? How equipped are most

non-minorilr people to educate and arlequately socialize minoriry*' msn] and to help them
address these issues?" (p.

93)

Williams (1994), cites N"Iiddleman's (1981) sugestion

that clients learn as much from other group rnernbers as from the behar.tor of the rvorker.
Thus, rlenial or non-reconition of .,{frican-American social realities bv other goup
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members as rvell as b3,the rvorker can leacl to reduced trust, reduces opsftness, and
recluces participation bv African-.{merican clients

The diffrculty' for facilitators is that the group courtselor must r,'alidate raci,sm

as

men clisclose these incidents, holever. must stay focused on assisting the participants in
rriolence
taking responsihilitl,' for their beharior. \liifliams (1994) suggest that domestic

g.oup counseling for African-American rnerl should staT focused on the purpose of the
and to resociatize the client to interact
Eroup, which is to acldress,violence against women

more effectir,et_v. however, that attention must be gil'en to race and social realities w-hen

African-,{mericans ars inr,'otved, Often in domestic riolenge counseling with msn ancl in

m]' olvn experience in domestic rriolence group counseling there is the frequent problem
of the justification of abusir,e and riolent beharior. The facilitator must skillfullv
incorporate cofiunentary b1'participants as rvindorvs for insight into thek olun behar'ior

\l"hether
and in manv $,"a]'s. reshape input into arenas where mfifl can have influencebe
subtle or overt experiences with racism and oppression emerge. ths racism can

acknorrteclged and appropriate strategies considered to negotiate and address the

problematic sinration. The group session can be utilized as an opportuniqv to engage the
ancl
client in an internal illustration that compares and conffasts the experience of racism

wa]'
the associate6 feelings rvith the experience of domesticalh' r'iolent bsha\'ior. ln this
the dialogug ma], l,ield raluable insight. self-knorvledge and important

linting tretween

his experience ancl his partner's experience of his oppression. This cfln he advancecl
rvith
fuither bv assisting the client in peeling back the onion-lilie la1'ers of his experience

of defettirieness
racism to arrive at important core expericnoes of porverlessness, feelings
ancl issues

of rvofih e\.oked

b-v

the oppressir,e experienue (\l'ilH&fiIs. 1999). By
3l

understanrling the value of this content. rather than dismi$sing this input as a dlstraction,
the facilitator ma,v Engage the client anrl the group in opening new rvindows to self
knorvledge ancl relationship S'namics that woulcl har,'e gone prel'iousll'unexptroretl.

Secondary content

- violent colnmunities

An important conneotion to understanding partner r,iolence in African-,{merican
families is recognizing the enr,ironmental realities that African-American males often

face. ,4.frican-American males oftan reside in communities which tend to place them at
hieh risk for ph_vsical harm {Blake & Darling 199a) in \trriltiams (1999}. Homicide is the
leading causp of death among African-,{merican males agcs 15 to 34 (Rich

& Stone^

1996) in \\rilliams, (1999). Higher rales of suicide and acquaintance violence have heen

notrd for young African-,{merican males as compared to their Euopean-Am+rican
counterparts.
Toda,v-.

, .frisan Am*riuan

Ir,.tany ,A.frican Amedcan

mgr1 tvomen and children are facing e,rlreme stress.

famili*s are fraught with concern for their children's and

farnily'g future nith the unemplol'ment rates for ,4,frican American men continuing to be

high. African American

men \.\,*orry about their children's abilifv to surrr'ive in an

increasingt_l hostile rvorld. [n a sun'e1'. ,{frican American parents werE one and one half
times more likeh' as trl,-fuite parents to that they lvorry about their teenagers

will

engage

in

unsafe or dangerous actirdties, Bst into trouhle^ or be harmed by' someons else (Jones.

1gg4). This pen'asir,,e strsss i,s prevalent in many lifc dom.lins of ,{frican American
family tife. African *funerican males are continuing to be imprisoned in large numbers.
anrl although African ,{,merican males comprise roughh' 60o of the total United States

population. they reprerient 28oio of the nations fetleral inmates and -l8o'o of state inmates
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in lgg0 (Jones, lgg+).
the population of

Conversefu,', fuidrerv Hacker obser"*es that o\,'er the past 60 years

\l'hite ,{mericans in prison

has declined. the numher of ,African

Americans in prison has increased dramaticalb (.Iones. 1994). A report out of'Baltirnore
id+ntifies the rise in drug related arrests and it's impact on the African ,{merican
community. noting that while clrug use is proportional among tr\'-hites, Hispanic
Americans, and African Americans, African Americans are disproportionatell" arrested.

In facl, African Americans ft'ere fn'e times morc lilielv
arrested for drug offenses in Baltimore

as

\\hite .funericans to be

in 1991 (Jones, 1994).

The realities of these l'iolent enrironments influences and shapes the person in his

eryironment, cognitivell' and beharioralh'($tlIiams, 1999). trlihen discussing
participants' violent hehavior toward their pafiners, it is impottant for the facilitator to
recognize this content anrl link this environmenl material to the relationship context-

l,liilliams (lggg) points out that thi,s i-s qualitatil'e$ ditrerent fiom more general concepts
of male soilializetion often incorporated in hatterers group programming.
Secondary content

-

internalized oppression

In his g.oup work w'ith African-Arnerican men who batter. \Villiams (1999) has
noted deficits in self esteem thal become apparent througlr the courss of group discussion
and noled the lintiage of low sslf esteem and

culfitre. Williams (1999)

discussed the

concept of internalized oppression as it rvas manifest in the group treaffnent setting wtren
some ,{frican-funedcan participants rvould devalue dehumanize olher

African-Americans. "One conscquence of cultural low self-esteem is the devaluation and
(1999)
dehumanieing of olhers from that cultuirc" (\Villiams, 1999, p. 235). trl'-illiams
culture.
notes that such perceptions are often hased on incomplete infotmation about the
11

Curriculum

- cultural

sPecific

Some practitionsrs in the fleld of domEstic abuse harre practiced in raciall]
homogenous or cultural specific groups rr-here the issue of domestic r'iolence is explorerl

rvith African-American members exclusir,el,r'. The stnrcfure of the prografiL$ include
placing emphasi.s on communiq' antl culrural responsihilin' to changs abusile behal'ior,
w-hile others are rooted

in ,{frican principles that produce codes of concluct and standards

of beharior as group tenants. h,'Iaterial often includes a study of the history of the culnre
ancl an exploration

of the

legac.y,*

of African-American people.

Ir'Ian1''

facilitators utilize

this information to challenge the African-,{rnerican historical representation that has
resulted in internalized oppression among man]' African-dtmericans (Williams, 1999).

This material is g.sef,rl for participants in exploring horv internalized oppression functions
as a condition

wtthin Afbican-dmerican men that destroys and opprssses their partners.

Ritual
Other Afiican-,{merican treatment groups use l-l'bation-s to assist participants in
engaging with rheir histary. Lybations is a reflectfu'e exercise rvhere the men are a-sked to

reflect on important people rt'ho hal'e been persona$, inspirational or supportil'e to them

in some wa],. This reflection is expandod to the ,4.frican-American experience in the
LTnited States, where African-Americans continue to

sunil'e despite efforts to

extenninate and ohstrucl lheir progress. "ThE ritual helps men get in touoh with the fact
that the,v stand on the shoulderr of others who hare cofile before them. It is because' thel'

lived that he lirres. I\4en who batter are told that thev har.'e a responsibilif-Y to keep the
cuhure ancl communiqv strong" (\ttlliams, 1999. p. 235). In this !vay! fiten are
challenge6 to b*have in rral's that do not hinder or cleslroy their culture (Williams, 1999).
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\l,-illiams (Iggg) references other culturau-y'L homogenous groups. rt'here rituals include
the utilization

of

poetry and rymholism as methods to engagB and connecl the

participants with thsir cutture. These rituals and actil'ities can scrve to inspire men to
change.

Culturally* Sensitive / Ethnic perspectives: Intportance
Ethnic perspectir,es can he conceptualized as dffierenl-colored lenses that shape.
influence and sontribute largch'to an individual's worldtiew. It is important for
professionals to become aware of the different-colored lenses that influencB hon'
members of ethnic ancl minoriq' groups

riew the wor{d. Additionally. professionals need

to be equipped and skillfirl in understanding and responding to the challenges faced bv
people of larious culnrres through an awareness of the practitioners own workl1t+w and
lenses. Be_vond ethnic sensitir,itl, and cultural alvareness. professionals rvho work with

African-,{merican men n'ho hatter must understand how culture, ethnicil', and domestic

liolence intersect and interact (Williams,, 1992). "Culfural competence on the part of the
group wodieni will increase the capaci\, of treatment groups to address the authentic
social and cultural experiences of ,{frican-Amerir:an men rvho batter, rvhich influencss

his abusirre behaliors toward women" (\liilliams. 1999. p. 2a1)' "For manv

African-,{merisan men who hatter. the use of culturalh' competent approaches is
essential to increase their invohement in treatrnent ancl the lilielihood

of a successful

oursome', (\.liilliams. 1g9g. 241). Ethnica$'seruiti,ue approaches with African-,{merican
men recluce the reluctance of these clients to seek help for clomestic r,iolence (1'1:illiarns.

lgg2). The African-American communiff on informal helping nehtorks. \\'tren

a

program re4uces the barriers to cultura[v competent practice and imPlements a culturalll'
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gainedsensitive program that meets the needs of the cornmuniq,', trust and conlidence is

The program then can hecome a resource for communit,'members, who are often ill
equippecl to take on the complex itsue

of domestic liolence (Williams, 1992).

Practitioner Credibility'
The sredibiliq,' of the practitioner is a criticat aspect to working with
African-,{mericans in domestic violence treatrnent. The credibilit-v of the practitioner
has man1,'irnplications in this thesis. Being sensitite to the worldl'iew

of

.{frican-Amerioan men is more than an intellectual acknorvltdgment of the perceptional
differences that are rooted in the culturalll' specific personhood of Soup participants.
Rather. it is an actir,e process w-here hy the practitioner must understand and anat-l'ze
systuns on {iffering lelels. lVilliams (1992) suggests that practitioners be cognizant of

Afriilan-Americans' experiencss with racism and oppression and acknowledge these
experiences as significant. He cautions practitioners, especiall,v majority-culture

practitioners, that minimizrng the historical realities of racism can undermine the
treatment process. ol,erlooking the current relevance of racism. dismissing the influence

of racism on functioning. The aforementioned errors have the liliefu' effect of interfering
rvith the treatment process by diminishing ttre clients' lelel of trust.
Another liliet-v barrier to effective practice with African-American men is the level

of

familiarifv and somfort in working rvtth this population. This is specifically reflected in
the practitioner's indhidual let'el of familiadft and comfort. as well as the organizational

oulture of the agenc-r,'! ancl the communitl.' in rvhich the program is embedded- \t'ithin
ttrese cliffersnl leyels. there may be recognizable and no so oblious resistance to rvorking

rvith the ,{frican-American corununitr. l,l,-ithout a wtllingness to explore and etaluate
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attitucles, heliefs, and the roots of discomfort, the potentiat

for influencing treatment

(1992)
outcomes and excluding African-.{merican men remains a concBrn. \Yilliams
points out the societal forces that shape attinrdes and beliefs can influence even the most
acli,ve self evaluating and setf awale practitioners.

Ethno-cultural

rI e+*elo

pment:

ap

proximating cultural sensitivitl'

\\,-illiams ( lgg2) has conceptualized a continuurn of the ethno-cuhural derelopment,

distinct
w-hich identifies cultural resistance" color blindness and cultural sensitiviq' as
stages of practitioner

rlelelopment. Cultural\,' sensitir,'e practitioners active[ self

attitudes
er,aluate h-v examining their behar{or so as to correctll' understand how their
and feelings influsnce their relationships rvith clients.

Toward effective culturall-v sensitive practice
Culnrrall), sensitil'e practitioncrs position them,sehes as both teacher and learner.

to
these practitioners consider self-awareness and er,aluation as of paramourt importance
a
their practice. In this wfly, the social experiences of clients are welcomed input as

means to further facilitate an accurate understanding

of the relationship of the client's

worlctview to the problem of spousal abuse.
Ttris is one means in wfiich the practitioner attempts to build trust with the
to
,{risan-American client. (fn a general lelel. the practitioner understands the need
builcl trust wtth the African-American

man. This is facilitated by the awareness of the

group member in
indir,tdual and collectir,'e social experiences of the African-,{mericfin
societ_v.

one area where awarcness

ancl truqt

building is irnportant is in the recognition

ancl that
that man_v minorifv clients hale had past negatir,'+ experiences with institutions

experience. The
the process by which thel' hal,e been refen'ed may ha,ue been a negative
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practitioner's efforts to incorponate a culturalt-v sensitive approach can influence the
clients' belief that his life experiences are understood.
Strengths/wealimesses

in broad perspective

It is important to al,oid one-dimensional lierrys of Afiican-.,{mericar group
participants n'here the focus is limited to the negatir,'e. destructhe behaviors of bafiering.
The focus on the abusive heharior has the affect of compressing the indir,{dual and
defining him b,v that specifis behal,ior. Failure to acknowledge the personal and social
characteristics and the unique composition of the participant can lead to resistance.
h..Iore beneflcial is an

idenffication and acknowledgment of client strengths anrl

rveaknesses. \Vffiams (1992) states that
can be especiall.r,' helpfirl. because

for ".,{flican-American clients. this approach

it identif,es areas that need to be changed and

acknorvledges that olients har,e both the responsibility and the capaciq" to change" (p.

5gZ). The facilitation of strengths in the
accessible to the client
p1ocess is

sense that the capacitv

for change exists and is

*'ithin himself facilitates an Bmporverment of the client. This

fuither enhanced when the practitioner is ahle to struchrre the therapy so as to

include the participant in a partnership role w'ith the facilitator, rather than

a

doctoripatient relationship. \Villiarns (1992) agrses that the "partnership approach

promotrs the notion that battersrs are able to accept responsibilit-v for ancl therefore
confrol their abusive hehar{or" {p. 592).

Avoid Labeling

\\iith African-American slients, a treatment harrier is created if the facilitator
operates from a sheer problem focuqed approach rvhere labels such as "abuser-"

.,battsrer,', and "perpetrator" are u-sed. Thit approach to the issue of domestic violence
_15

produces a stigma of the label creates a perception that the problem is unchangeahle and

sffis

the fosus apay from the capaciq'to change. African-American clients reject heing

categorized as abusers and r,iew the label as punithe ('lt'illiams, 1992).

African-American

C

ommunication Styles

The facilitator must be aruare of hi,s or her culnrral background and how that
experience shapes his or her verbal and intei'actional presentation rruithin the

goup. In

the same wfly, the facilitator needs to be arvare of how he or she perceh'es or understands
the communication. exchanges and interactional patterns of ,{frican-American men

within the group milieu. Lack of familiaril].' rvith and respect for communication sfvles
within the African-American cofiurrunitr,' anrl the context with which these
communication occurs

i-s

problematic to the to the participailt and the g'oup process.

Wright and .fuiclerton (1998). somment on horv failure to understand correctlv the
conterl in w-hish poor, grban African-,{mericans r,iew therap3' and counseling can lead to
negative conclusions about the client. Thev state that many poor, urban

African-Americans enter counseling sessions with extreme- suspicion and attend
reluctanth due to legal mandates. pre,uious negatir,e experiences with the legal ffstErrl.
and

for ottrer reasons. Ir{an1'beliere that the courls, the probation office. and the agenc-Y

rvhere the therapv takes place represent a racist sociell,' and therefore are concerned

rtith

oonfidentialin, and are understandabfv wary of the therapeutic process and the intentions

of the facilitator. In this wiry, verbal exchanges, facial expressions, tone of

"'u'oice

or lack

of participation ma], reflect the aforementioned c.ontetl in rvhich the response is
unilerstandable, if not appropriats. considering the circumstances. To this end. the
facilitators reccption of this behavior is ertranced through a culruralll' competent
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perspectirv'e. Urright and ,A.nderson (1998) relate a case example where an

,{frican-American client had a 'swagger' to his walli. displqved a poktr face, and shorved
no interest in attending ttre intake for sen'ices meeting to illustrate how this behaviof can
be rmderstoo4 contextua$.'rather than 'patholoszing' the client or preordaining the

indfuidual as 'resistant'. In this wfly, it is impoftant for the facilitator to understand the
context in which the client presents for therapl' as well as maintaining a broader rrierv

of

the context within whish the communication occurs.
''uttal to the culnralll'
\l.'hile understanding the context of the communication is

competent facilitator, gaining increased practice know{edge of African-American
communication sgles is important in order to enhance the understanding of the

indfu{dual. De La Cancela (1994) wtites of the "coolin" or the "cool poss" stance
emphasized in the behalior

of African-,{merican men in his obseruations

as

a

practitioner. De La Cancela (19911) suggests that African-American males emph.rsize
.,being cool" in behal'ior and attitude due to their lack of socioeconomic or political

*cool pose" as a behatior
power and 4efines this posture as: "placing great emphasi,s on
and attifude as a consequsnctr of their being denied education, income, or social.

economic, ancl political powfirin the LTnited States" (p. -13). De La Cancela (1994) states
that the

.cool poso' presents the African-American male as proud strong and in control

making males visible ancl empowering therq while it hides doubt, insecurify, rage and
rrulnerahiliq,'. This poshre presents the ,{frican-American male al times as aloof from
others an4 alienated fram his deeper emotions.

Ofteq clinicians ltew

these mefl as

acting up. covering up feelings, resisting treatment- arroiding social serr,ice programs due

to this posturing horver,,er. ol'crlook the coping and adaptive mechanistic functions of the
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perspectirv'e.

\liright and drndeffion (199S) relate

a case example w'here an

African-American client had a 'swagger' to his walk, displayed a poker face* and shorved
no interest in aftending the intake for serl'ices mesting to illustrate how this behavior can
be understood contexhra[' rather than 'pathologizing' the client or preordaining the

indir,idual as 'resistant', In this rva-v' it is important for the facilitator to understand the
context in rv'hich the client presents for therapv as r.r*ell as maintaining a broader r"iew

of

the context within which the communication occurs"

\llrite understanding the context of the communication

is r,ital to the culrurall]'

competent facilitator. gaining increased practice knon4edge of ,tfrican-American
communication stl,les is important in order to enhance the understandrng of the
{1994) qrrites of the "coolin" or the "cool pose" stance

indil'idual. De La

L=lancela

emphasizecl in the

behalior of African-,{merican men in his obsenrations

as a

practitioner. De La Cancela (1994) suggests that African-American males *mphasize
,,being cool" in hehar.'ior ancl attitude due to their lack of socioeconomic or political

power an4 6efines this posture as: "placing great emphasis on "cool pose" as a behartor
and agitude as a consequence of their being denied education, income, or social.

(1994) states
economic,, and political power in the United States" (p. -13). De La Cancela

,cool pose'presents the African-,{merican male as proud, strong and in controlthal the
making males lisible and emporvering them. while it hides doubt, insecuriry''. rage and

rulnerabilirl. This posture presents the ,tfrican-American male at times as aloof from
fls
others and alienated from his cleeper emotions. f)ften. cliniciatts I'ierv these Inen

acting up. covering up feelings, resisting treatmenl avoiding social ser'utce programs due

to this posturing, horverrer. orrerlook the. coping and aclaptir,e meohanistic functions of the
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heharior to counter stress and aruiietv. and to keep prac-titionsrs at bar'. De La Cancela
(1994) also noles the street value of such posflring w-here being a 'cool cat'. 'dolvn for
wtrater,,er' or heing a 'hacl nigga' and acting rvith st1.{e ancl courage wins status and
respect within the coffirnuniry'. The challengtr for the culturallv competent practitioner is

to utilize the 'coolin' posture to empon,er the client, and to set both the positir,'e and
lirniting aspects of this communication st1,{e1posture. Thi,g is exact'r-v*' the proposal posited
b3,De La Cancela {1994) rtho suggests that the r+orker make the psycho social
connection to sunival and adaptation so that the negatirre self-lirniting aspects of the
posture can he put in perspective and the original function of the behalior is understood.
B1' reconstructing cultural history and the origtn of the masculine beharrior, the client can

under$tand horv this hehar.ior emerged and explore how to channel it into viable option"s
and to explore the self-limiting aspects of the behar,ior. By asking questions and

facilitating clialog related to the 'cool pose' the facilitator is better able to promole
understanding ancl r,alue clarification related to honoring manhood, respect and
r,alidation as an African-,,{merican male.
Janice Hale (1994) has heen an educator ancl educalional researcher relatecl to

Afiican-American issues rvith school aged children. Hale (199,{) challenges educators to
approach the education of ,4,frican-Amerisan children

'from

an understanding of the

erigencies of their developmenl an approach infonned b-v the dYnamic interplay betrveen
the historical socioeconomic factors that have shaped their fate

in ,{merica and the

cultural characteristic that are the spiritual essence of ,{.frican Amedr--an people" (p. 189}.
Hale

(tggl)

argues

for

achier.'ement fostering among African-American boys that is

complementary of cultural r,alues and aUirudes alreadl,' present in ,4.frican-funstican
-tI

cu1ture. Hale's argument is rooted in her obsenations and sfudy of the challenges that

Afiican-,tmerican children are faced with in adjusting to the eduuationat q'stem that is
base{ on European-American or \thite culture. Hale (1994) states that the

African-American culture and clerclopmental neecls are "not recognizecl and ma}'' er,en be
condemned by the school hecause it is not understood" {p. 191).

Hale (lgg4) cires a snrdrr bv Cornbleth and Korth (198tl) of teacher llerceptions and
teacher interaction in integrated classrooms of elementary aged children noting

specificalh' that teachers in the stuqv rated \Ihite girls as having the most desirable

personalih'clalacteristics and the highest potential for achiel'ement. Descriptors of
these \Vhite gpr{s included:

"efficienl resenied, indusffious and compliflnt" (p. 192)'

Com'ersel-y, African-American ho1.'s were rated as har'ing the lowest potential

for

achierrement. and were rated higlrest on descriptors such as "outspoken. agressive. and

ourgoing" (Flale. 1gg4. p. 192). Hale (1994) points out another study of high school aged
shildren hy Bennet and Harris (1982) n'here the stud-v found a lrigh number
suspensions anrl expulsions

of Atrican .{merican

bry*s

of

from school. Hale's (1994)

conclusion is thal there is cultural bias occurring in the classroom where

Afiican-.{merican hovs. in orcler to achiel'e or thrive in the st"stem. must acqufu'e
hehar,ioral characteristics incongSuent with the culture they bring Io school.

Hale (1994) argilss for a culturafi,appropriate pedagog]'in the tryal'flte
eclucational institution educates ,{frican American children. rt'here there is a recognition

of the,{,frican Amedcan cukurr as clistinct anclr,iable. Hale {1994) makes a number of
suggestions to effect change. horvever the issue relatirre to this thesis is the issue of'

communication sh,les rvithin the .4.frican Amedcan colrtmunit-r''. ln the communi['. there
4',)

{i

characterize
is a unique rlr,thm, inflectioru intonation and emotional ol'Ertone that is that

Ihe African .{merican cofirmunication stl'le. This is mosl readily recognized in ,{frican
children
Amsrisan churches. politicians, singers and performers. African,{merican
and
observe lhis s[,le of comfirunication in their parents. elders and famih' members
learn this expressirueness at an earh age (Hale. 1994). In

turn

,4,frican Amedcan chiklren

(199+)
emulale tSis communication sg,le in the various domains of their lives. Hale
traces lhis communication str,le back to central dimensiong of the African,4.merican

culnre, rvith it's roots in traditional \lrest Afiican culture. Specfficafi', the oral tradition
rvhere there is a preference

for a oral r,futuoslt!' and the abilirr to use alliterate,

notes the
metaphorical and graphic t-orms of spoken language is valued. Hale t 1994) also

African ,{merican r,atue of expressir,e inclir{dualism as: "the oultiwtion of a distinctir'e
personali{v ancl a proclir.,iql.-for spontflfleous, genuine, personal erpression" (P. 203)'
Lastlt'. Hale (lgg4) comments on flre affect as a dimen$ion of the ,4.frican Amedcan

with a
historical cuh,ure rv-here there is: "an emphasi,s on emotiorx and feetings. together
special sensitiviq, to emotional cues and a tendencY to be emotional$' expressi'u'e" {p.
203).
These dirnensions of the African .tmerican culture are often emphasized and
there
culthated within the communit_y. specificall_l'within the home eruironment rt'here

cultural
is an abunclance of stimulation. r,ariation and intensin, (Hale. 1994). These
where the
climensions ar+ reflected in the brha,vior and atmosphere rvithin the home

of actir'ities' This
noise level may be high. and man1, people ma-v be engaged in a I'arietl'
r,ibrant and active hous+hold leads to the African Arnedcan child being more actir:e and

of the middle
energized in his beharior, more so than the cruir"onmenl and atmosphere
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class European household. The impofiant piece

for the fasilitator is to understand this

communication stvl+ as uniqu* and culturaftv relerrant to the ,{frican Amedcan mal*
participant in the domestic liolence treatment gtoup. The facilitator must incorporate
this understancling into the therapeutic milieu of the gtoup sessions and rtew this
behavior througfr a culturaft, relel'ant. culrurall.v appropriate lense. The obrious danger
here is stiflrng the client b-v grr,rng direct or indirect messages that the .{frican American

participant must conforrn to the dominant culfure communication pattems and to 'check
hiq culrural expressir,.eness anct natural communication stl'le at the

door'. Bevond thal

the facilitator must be aware of ltis perceptions related to flre .{.frican Amedcan

participants behalior in relation to verhal expression and exchange u'ithin the g5oup. Is
the facilitator making case notes and group progress notes that reflecl the African
American participant as resistant. argumentalive. rvithdrawn. challenging or hostile?

If

so, rr-hich lense is the behal.ior heing vierved tluough. the majorit-v culture lense or the

culturaft, competent lense? Linderstanding receirring and welcoming .,{,fiican American
males into this clomestic violence group treatment process mcans fullf'welcoming all

of

the aspe cls of the African .,{.merican client.
Social Justice Issues

In domestic r,'iolence group work, it is important to adfuess the issue of sexism. and
stereoty-pic gender specific "male prirrilege" thorryht patterns and behar,iors that
r,,iolence torvarcl

justifi

wofiten. Hower,er. Afiican-,{mericfln group memher$ ma},' question the

creclibiliqv of the practitioner

rrten these concepts

are largely discussed and accepled bv

the participants rvhile issues of racism are not recognized or are knowingh' or
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unknowinglv minimized by the practitioner. \liilliams (1992) ath'ises that the
practitioner be cognizant of this issue anrl aware of the dim*nsions of race as well-

Communit-y Networking
Communilt' netrvorking pror.ides a sense of communitl'' ancl conrbats the isolation
that contributes to the occurrence of domestic riolence. Additionallv. sulturallv sensitile
approaches that meet the needs

of African-,{merican olients gain the communiqt'"s ttust

and acceptance. Positilre word of mouth references influence men to seek out sentces
and r,ieru the prngfflm as a fesource rather than an intrusion.

4,1

Chapter 3
This chapter contains the theory and methods invohcd in this domestic r,iolence

goup treatment model. The chapter begins with the idea of cultural competence

as a

critical component in Soup rvork nith people of color. [-]ultural competence is defined
as the state

of being capable of functioning effectivelv in the context of cultural

dififlerencus

(\liiltiams and Becker. 1994). Ner1, the Afiican-L-entered perspectir'e is

discussed and clescribed, and its reler,'ance to domestic l'iolence is explained- The

African-Centerecl perspective places Africa African cuhure and ,A,frican I'alues at the
center of the African-,{merican indir,{dual's efforts to conduct his life, relate to others
and resohe prohlerns. The basic assumption of the model inr,uh'es the idea that the

Afiican-Centere{ belief sr-stem is the indigenous and natural belief s}''stem for
African-,{mericans and reflecti,ue of historic. social and culhral realities. Additionalll'.
that the Afi-ican-Centered perspectiv'e is life-affrming and sustained ,{rican-.{mericans
through centuries of harsh, racist and pemecutory treatment. The essential tenants of the
model include interconnectedness. harmony, balance. affestire epistemolory and cultural
awareness. These core principles are defined and del'eloped as theY relate torvard the
,4frican-Centered soals.
Elaine pinderhughes approach and ideas regarding power and porvedessness are
defined and gescribecl. Pinclerhuglres (1983) central notion is thar no individual rvants to
feel or he powerless, and that all individual's rvant to harre a sensB of porver- ln
pincl*r-hughss' (1983) vierv. potvcr and porverlessness in the Afiioan-,{merican familv
and in the ,{frican-funertcan cofitmunih' are related to destructive brhavior on the

indivirlual, interactional- familial. anrl communitr'ler,el. Pinclerhuglres (1983) approach
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to ffeatment of the powesiporverlessnsss issues wtthin individuals and families inr''olve
the education of clients toward the systemic realities that ser!'e to creale these polvEr

differentials and ernparvering indiltduals to negotiate these realities in an aclaptive-

functional marurer.
The central therapeutic idea in the group construct is that of difftrentiatinq
therap1". Ilifferentiation is a core concept in the field of

famill therapv

and was

identifisd by N,Iurral,Bowen initial$. Differentiation is the process through rvhich the

indilidual becomes more autonomous and self-defined wtile increasing the richness of
the connectedness to others" espficiall], in close relationships. The perspectives of Dalid
Schnarch

(

lgg?).

and Pinderhughes (1982) are discussed as the concept of differentiation

is der,eloped in its relevance torvard the African-Centereil Sotlp treatment design.
Schnarch (1gg?) dist:usses clifferentiation as the abilit-l'to tolerate the natural, inherent

anrien' inr,ahed in close relationships with important others. Pinderhughes (1983)
discusses the process

of differentiation in African-Ameriilans as a mEans by n'hich

African-,{mericans arg increasing\, able to behalior and communicate in waYs that do
not trlame. rlen1,' or rryithdrarv. while more effective$ negotiating conflict with olhers.
These ideas ars sx.panded on through.Iames W. h'laddock's (1995)r'iews on utilizing a

therapeuticaft, clifferentiated stance in order to assist the client q"stem in der,eloping and

utilizing their inherent resiliency ancl resources. Pinderhuglres (198-1) and tr"{adclock
(1gg5) describes the therapeutica[v clifferentiated stance and positioning that is essential
in {ronducting effectile group w-ork with ,{frican-Arnedcans. The ecological,ry'sternic
exchanges that occur r*.-ithin abusi've relationships are descrihed as the perpetrator+ictim

interaction shtes (fuIaddock, 1995). The iclea here is that men n,ho perpetrate domestic
4i

l,iolence essentiaft,'function from a 'r,ictim' or 'perpetrator' stancfi. and that, from the
ecologicaliqystemic perspective, these interaction sft'les ancl transaction occur in the

context of power and control struggles rv"ithin the context of the relationship. ln my
experiensg a$ a group facilitator in a rlomestic l'iolence program I hal'* used the

aforeinentionecl techniques. I har,e found the differentiation therapl' model to be the
valuable in the treatment of domestic r.,iolence because of the aocuracy of the conceptual
climffisions, the r,'alidation of personhoo{ and the realities of the stress and an:iiel'
inherent in relationships rrhere power and conlrol exchanges are intimatell'meaningful
and take on a deeper significance.

Theoretical Framework antl l\lethodology

Culturttl Cornpetence
\l,-illiams (1gg2. 1gg3. 1994. 1998). has noted that the extent to which formal
social seftice organizations are culturaft,' competent. influence the treatment outcomes

for

man1,' people

of color. anrl improl'Es trratment participation and completion among

many minoriqv participants. tr\iiltiams and Becker (1994) desuribe cultural competence
as 'The state of heing capable of functioning effectivel-v in the

tlonte.l of culrural

differencns" (p. ZSB). Har{v and Laszloffi (1995). state thal developing and increasing
cultural competence is accomplishecl through bolstering cultural awaretless and cultural

sensitir,in'. Raising cultural awareflEss invotves gaining knorvledge of the rradous
cultural groups, rrhile raising cultural sensitivifv inunhes har,ing experiences thal
challenge inctividuals to explore their personal culnrral issues ftIard1' and Laszloft'',

lgg5). The majority of efforts in incrrasing cukural
aryargness. hor+ever.

competence inr,'oh.'*s r*ising cultural

Harfi,'and Laszlofr"(1995) note that although this is beneficial- this
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knowledge does not readilrv translate into cultural sensitir,in'. Of additional importance is

irlentif ing and addressing prflctitioners perceptioru and feelings toward their respcctive
cultural hackgrounds. \l,trereas alvarsness is lierted as primaril1" a cognitive function.
sensitir,{q,'is yierved &s an affective function, n-here the individual 'Tesponrls emotion.llb'

to stimuli with delicacy and respectfrrlness" ffiard-1- and Laszlofr", 1995, p. 227). It is
belier,'ed that efforts in this area

will challenge practitioners to examine horv their

respectir.'e cultural identities influence understanding and acceptance of those who are

both culturally similar and rlissimilar (Harfi, and Laszlo$", 1995). One rval' of
facilitating thi,s sensitir,iq' is to through the use of the cultural genogram rv-here
practitioners galher and analyze data related to their indiridual cukural background and
6iscuss how

it shapes the practitioners role

as

thrrapi,st. Practitionrrs are Encouraged to

think critical$, about themsel,ues as cultural beings anrl examins psrsonal past incidents
related to r,arious components of sensitiveiinsensitive toward culnralh' differeirt others-

Through exercises such as this" therapist S,nthesize information and der,'elop a respect
ancl appreciation

for the difi[erences that exist among people. while dispelling the mr'th of

sameness among inclMduals and families

(FIar*

and Laszloffi'', 1995). Pinderhughes

(1g?9) aims to accomplish cultural competence in a ven'' similar fashion to Hardl' and

Laszloffi,(Igg5). through the use of similar tools to cler,elop empatlx forindividuals of
clif|srent cultures. Pinclerhughes ( 1979) aclelresses this b1' emphasizing the importance
teaching empathv to social worters tluough the understancling and appreciation of the

historic stru#les of Afiican-,{merican farnilies and b}' focusing on the
powerlporryeflessncss dialestic that these indir,ictuals and families negotiate in their

interaction with the enr,ironment. Pinderhughes
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(

1979) specifical\" points to the

of

differentiation of the therapist as a oritical component in achiertng. increased culrural
sensitir,itl' of the practitioner. and hightighrs the therapeutic milieu as the arena for

carying out such sensitiriq'.
Through the combining of cultural awarenes$, cultural sensitivitl' and indiriidual
differentiation^ a condition of culturafi.' comprtence can tre actualized for the

practitioner. This, in turn, can spill o\,'er into the therapeutic enr,ironment and influ*nce
the treatment milieu or domestic group treatment eruironment. Williams and Becker

(lgg4) refer to this as 'cultural congrumse'

w-hore the em'ironment in m'hich treatment is

offerecl is compatible with what helps minorit-v groups succeed in freatment. In

sufirmail. this thesis wtll define cultural compotencc

as the

conjoining of cultural

sensitilit_r'. cuhural arvareness and practitioner differentiation, nhich enhances the

helping relationship lv-hen pror.iding therapeutic services to indir,iduals.

African-centered PersPective
The ,{frican-centered percpectir,e places Africa ancl ,{,frican culture at the senter
of the African-,{merican's effofis to resohe problems created h1'

sla""u'ery. ssgregation.

and instifutional racism {King. 199:1). "Ths Afrocentric perspsctive combines
philosophl,-, science.

histon. anrl nry.tholory to give us the clearest perspectile on that

peculiar ancl particular g'oup of people called the ,4.frican-.funerican" (Asante- 1988- p.

\iE). ,{frican-centeredness is African

intellect and ,{frican l'fllues created, reconstructed"

and d*riracl from our history and experiences in our best interests. The perspectire
emerge6 from the experiences

of ;\frican-,{mericans and drarvs upoil classic ,{'ftican

ci'u,ilizations ancl has its centerpiece constructed around a multilevel recomection to the

images, slrnbols. lifcstvles and marurers

of ,{fricans. Thc perspective is driven oul of the
5fl

as not
necessitv to place ,4frica at the center of ,{frican-Americans existential realiq'', so

to remain detached. isolated, and spirituaf*,'lone\'people in societies which constanflY
bombar4 anti-,4,frica rhetoric and q.mbols. sometimes from ,{tricans themsehes rt'ho
harre been trained and socialized

into the anti-,{,frica icleolos (Asante, 1988). The

perspectir,e sugesls the existence of an ,{frisan Cultural SYstem, then the concument
realities of ,{frican and ,{merican cufturrs, and finall1,' the rratues derived

fiom

the

experience of flre .{.frican-American. It is helievecl that all .4.frican-,{merican people are

part of the larger, Eneorrrpassing ,{.frican Culrural S-vstem that recogruzes the diversirl
ancl

modification according to specific histon' and nation of the pardcular indh'idual-

There is a unir,.ersal experirnce ancl connection around histories ilnd sypSolism for

African-,{mericans that trans$ends the idiosl'ncrasy of the specific environmillt or
background.

Afiican-centeredness directs us to meditate on the power of our flncestors. The
most crippling effect of the dominant culture's influencs on,{frican-Americans ma}'rvell
he the adoption of non-,4.frican customs and behar,iors, some of which are in direct

conflict rvith our traditional values. "ThE Afrocentric perspectir,e eruisions one holislic,
are
organic process. Thus. all politic.rl, artistic. ec,onomic. ethical. and aesthetic issues
corureoted to the contest

of .{frocentric knorvleclge-. Er,en'thing that }'ou dol all that 1'ou

arc and will become is intricatel-v wrapped rvith the Kente of c.ulture. h"Iind and matter.

spirit ancl fact, truth anrl opinion, are all aspects or dimensions of one lital process"
all thing.s as integrated
{Asante. lggg. p. -lB). The .{frican-centerecl perspective rriews

nith cuhure and nature. The African-centered

idea values isolating defining- and

promoling those values. symbols. and experiences which affrnn You as an indir'tdual.
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(Asante.
Onlf' tlu.ough this type of affirmation can we really and truty find our rener+al

lgBB). ln this w-fly, it is vital to hale

a clear conception of w'ho vou are as an

Afiican-.{merican so that this self awareness prol'icles a basis for you to chose how 1'ou
int*ract w.ith others. Essentiafi', if the core is clear, other things become clear.

King (1gg,+) founcl that manv ,4.fricafl-American adolescents and adult males lack the
following pq,'chological and social attributes: (a) a positive social and cultural identitl'
derived from their Afiican and African-,{merican experience and culture: (h) a culrurallv
relel,ant belief

s_v-stem

that will help them suruir,'e and thri-u'e in a hostile and racist

socie[': (c] a sensc of compassion and respect for other .{frican-funedcans, particular'I1
males; (4) the nurfuring and social support required to olercome seemingl.v hopeless

sifualions; and (e) the sociai competencies needed to car4' out their social$" and

culturallv mandated functions and responsibilities. As a result. man]' Afiican-American
men lack self awarmess. are confused aboul rv-ho thel' are. n"hal thel'

aI e

supposed to

(King- 1994).
aspire to" and how they can become what thel'- were meant to be
Basic Assumptions
There flre several ideas inrroh'ing the cultural identiqv of African-'{mericans that

prol,i4e a salient grouncl rvork for using this conceptual framervork as the basis for
developing a domestic r,,iolence Soup progrllm for ,{,frican-.funedcan mEn. Asante

(lggg).

an
observes that,4.frican-Americans are fundamentally an African puople n'ith

Afrioan anrl African-,tmerican hased cosmologrcal, ontological. and axiological befief
consciou.sness
system and tSis helief ry,-stem operates to rrar]'ins deglees at all ler,els of

helie.f
and in all area of life alnong ,{frican-Amedcans. Secondl3', the ,{frican-centered
s\j-stem is cont*mporarih, icleal

for ,{frican-Americans
_il

as

it their indigenous and natural

belief svstem. reflectile of their historical social political. and cultural realitl' (Asanlt"

lgSg). The

uniqueness of the ,,{,frican-American experience and thsir belief system is

creatir.,e an4

life-affirming and has der,eloped and enrlured through nearl-l'four centuries

of persecution anct injustice (Green, 1999). Thfud, the African-,{merican rvorld'-'ierv and
helief s1,'stem sustained ,fuflricans and African-,{mericans through the horrors of Amedoan
slar,ery, segregation and institutional racism.

F

orth. the core ,{frican heliefs and r'alues

that enslalecl ,{.fricans brought to this country prolided the impefus and r''alue base
requirecl to flourish ancl prosper uncl*r harsh and hostile circumstances throughout the

lare lgth and ear[, Zgth centuiies (KinS; 1994]. Fifth. tluoughout the nearh "100 r,'ears
that Africans have lir,ed in the Ljnited States, thsir conscious atvareness of and
appreciation tor the utilit_v of their indigenous cultural orientation and belief ry''stem

ha.s

erodecl. This erosion has lead to a disconnecteclness from the traditional life-sustaining
and enhancing capacities within the ,{frican-American cofirmunitt' at all lel'els

of

existence (indir,irtual, famiS,, and communir-y*'). Lasllv. the rcclaiming of this cultrralh''

relel'ant belief sl,stem hl, ,frican-Americans will reduce their tulnerabilitv to numerous
social and health related hehaviors (Kine- 1994).

African-Centered lYorldviet': Tenants
The African-centsred worlch,iew is distinct from the dominant European-,{merican
culture in that it places Africa and ,A.frican culture and history at the senter of the

Afrioan-,{merican's efforts to resohe problems as opposed to acldressing problems
through European-American culture ffiing, 1994; Asante. 1988)" The African wofldrierv
(d)
inclucles the follog,ing principles: (a) interconn*clcclness; (h) harmonY: (c) balance:
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affectir..e epistemolos.'; (e) authenticiqv. spontaneit-l'; naturalness: and culrural arvareness

(Phillips. 19e0).
Interconnectedness
Central to the ,{frican-centered rvorldview is the belief thal the universe and all lilrng
things are spiritua[v connected and interclependent. Optimal grow.tfu spirituall,r'.
phvsicall,v, and sociallv, is inten'elatsd among human beings and all lir'ing things.

Tluough these relationships, a serlse of connectedness and purpose rvithin them.tefues.
their farnilies and their communities is instilled. h,'Ioreover. these social relationships
pror,ide the connectedness related to high self esteem. social competence and an
optirnistic sefise {Ling, 1994; Phillips. 1990). Human fi"sfunction and multi-ler''eled
social problems arise when human beings become discorurected from mutually

supportirie and interdepenclent human relationqhips. This disconnection from a person's
social and psychological resources leads to a sense of isolation and alienation necessa$

to maintain optimal health. Thi,s disoonneeted condition leads to the der,elopment of low
self esteem. anxieh - frustration and emotional dfficulties that lead to unhealth)' and
dangerous behar,tor (King. 1994)'

Harmonl'
The perspectir,,e ,utews that optimal mental and social health is ohtained
achier,ing harmony with the forces of life (Phillips. 1990;

King. 1994). "\[ihen on

b,v

is

us are
harmonious \\s atre 'at peace." whether or not the exlernal forces sutounrling

fragmented. since being in harmonv clepends more on our abilities to adapt lhrough

a

1990,
clear process of organizing the disparate parts into a meaningful rvhole" {Phillips,

p. ST). Harmoru. r**ith life involves lfuing in unison with the nafural forces that influence
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clirection that
er,ents and experiences, rvhile soncurrentll' assurning responsitrilitl'for the
one,s life takes througlr choice making and orchestration of one's ltfe

(King

1994)'

Balance
The concept of balance is also an important characteristic of optimal social and
at
mental health. N,Iaintenance of homeostasis inr,'ohres halancing the forces that appear

odds rvith one another. al'oiding the engulfing or suhjugation of opposing

liling

creatures. an essential task

i,s

forces' As

the balancing of opposing forces, Failure to maintain

problems.
balance and harrnony leads to the occurrencr of personal and interpersonal

The problematic hehar{ors clemonstrated b1' men rvho commit acts of domestic r'iolence
p-hen
toward their partner(s) is an example of the h?es of dfficulties that come about

thry are interacting in an ent'ironmenl that lacks tralance and

harmon-Y.

Affective EpistenrologY
Affectir,e epistemologl refers to the process and belief sl"stem of a people
discol,ering knowledge and truth. such as atvarsness tlrrough feeling and emotion

(phillips,lgg0). I\iithin the Afrocenrric framework, a healthl'' person utilizes hoth
feelings an6 affective awareness and logical. rational analltical processes to attain
,vttal to maintaining harmony and
knowledge an6 truth (King, 199.1). Both modes are

balance at all ler,els (King. 1994).

Authenticitl', Spontaneity, and Natunalness
..Within the Afi.ocentric worldrielv, the highest value lies in the interpersonal
relationship henveen human beings* phillips.1990). ,A.frican people heliele that healthv
interpersonal relationqhips in-uolve authenticil-l'. spontaneiq". and nafuralness. and should

for
he dernid of phoniness and artfficialih: (King, 199,1). Authenticin'is the basis
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effectirre and satist ing relationships and assists human beings in making and

maintaining healthy, fulfilling connections with other people. ,{uthenticitl'fosters
the
spontanertl, and naturalness bv allowing flesibility, and the abiliqv to respond free[v to

enr,ironment in a natural. effortless fashion (Phillips.1990).

Cultural Arvareness
The Afrocentdclntew holds flrat aw-arencss of one's cultural self is an important
part of the process and state of self-knowledge (Ling,, 1994). A person's meaning
purpose and visiofl are direct$ connected to an underrtanding of one's culture and

6istory which is essential for positive. effsctive anrl ltfe-enhancing thoughts and behavior

(King, 1gg4). Awareness of culture connects an indfuidual to the ph-vsical em'ifonment
and the spirirual self, and allows the indiridual to beha,ue in
strength of one,s cultural

g'oup. A lack of cultural

rva-v*s

that support the

arvareness disconnests a person

his,,her responsibilities anrl obligations to self and communiryt', w-hich. in

from

tum. leads to

spiritual and social isolation and alisnation Ging; 1994). The ,{frocentric paradigm
conceives of healthl' Black behavior as being in harmony w'ith the authentic needs and
social priorities of the Afiican communitr,'(Philtips, 1990). To this end, the cultural$'
alvare inclilidual uses hisiher knowledge to ifErm.. enhance. ancl
his,.,her.

fulfiIl the potential of

communiB.. The Afrocentric rvorldview holds as a universal principle the

importance of the relationship authentic and balanced cultural identiqr,' and mental health
(Phillips,, 1990).

African-Centered Goals

ffie,{rican-centered perrpective int'oh'es firnctioning harmoniousl-v and
authenticalh,within onc's self and in one's relationships. Harmonious and authentic
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functioning optimizes one 's natural hraling forces to resoh's present problems. but also
la1,'s a

foundation for effecti,ve furure problem resolufion. This requires an open-

receptite stance torvard oneself and the world and that a person is arvare of themsehies
and their boundaries rvilh others. Optimal awareness requires a porson Io be in contacl

rvith oneself mentatly. physicaft'. culturalh,', and spirituallv, and to bring this awarensss

to one's interactions nith world (Phillips. 1990). Harmonious functioning involves
having the appropriate respect for ourselr,es and others,, heing in tune with our individual
needs and sensitivr to the needs of others.

A sense of continuitr' and interconnectedness

grows out of harmoniou-s relationships hetrveen oneself and others. In this rvaY, the
individual is cognizant of indft,iduntifv as well as conflectedness to others (Phillips,
1e90).

Pinderhughes Approach to Polver and Powerlessness
Etaine pinderhughes {19S3) posos that afiaining the knorvledge of the rva-v in

which power and powerlessness operate in human system.s

i's a

key to effective

inreruention. This position is larye[v rooted in ]r'Iicheal Basch's (1975) statement that
.'the feeling of controfling one's destiny to some reasonable exlent is the essential

prychologrcal component of all aspects of ltfe" (as cited in Penderhughes. 1983). The
realirl,' is that the condition of powedessness to some degree is often the life

circumstance of the majont), of indivifluals. but is accented more sharplv in the lil'es

of

clients sucS as l,ictims and perpetrators of domestic abuse. In this viBw. a condition

of

powedessness is influenced by a variet-l' of issues from societal issues such as

unemployment and inflation as well as familial i.ssues lilie incest and rvife abuse. These
sifuations have the effect of creating a sense of porverlessness that peruades the daih
J.

and
them helpless is essential in order for families to overcoms a sense of powerlessness
inaccurate blame attrihution. Part of thi-s prosgss

i,s

esanrining maladaptive and eftective

obsen'e the
responsgs to internal and external stressorc and helping the client svstem to
powerlsssnBss'
naturalness of both responses in an effort to obtain polver and diffirse

join rvtth the
This stance sernts to create a respecffirl milieu for the client srstem to
practitioner to examine costs and undesired consequBnces for self-defeating attempts to
power in
flccess power as rvell as the benefits of negotiating porverlessness and accessing
a more

producthe. effective \lay'.

African-American Fanr

il_v--

Functionin g : Negotiating PowerlPowerlessness

African-American families. along wtth other minorir**' groups: often have to
struggle"
contend with ctronic powerlessness and embrace talues of strength, toughness.

while
cunning and power. such as in the enilurance of slalery and racism. However.
these ralues assistecl African-American-s

in surr,ival" thel' also had unintended

cooperation
consequeflces b-v created the adclitional problems of undermining harmon)',
ancl effectir,e

familv functioning, making the famfi, r,ulnerable to coffict and disruption'

pinderhu$re* {lgBZ) uses a rystems approach to correut[" understand African-,{merican
stludc identitr and cuhure and thek effect on the functioning of African-,{merican
families.

Dominant culture value influences
pinder-hugh** (1gBZ) notes the dil'ersiq' and complexity of the Afiican-,{merican
America,
communiff through its cultural identification around three sources: mainstream
residual identification rvith ,A.frica. ancl adaptations to the

'l'istim'

sYstem of racism,

pov*flJ-. ancl oppression. Each of these tluee sources has different r,'alue odentations.

6l

which ,4,frican-Americans share in differing combinations, rv-hich accounts for the
complexilv and diyersiq,found among ,4,frican-"{merican families (Pinderhughes. 1982).
American r,-alues endorse individualism, olvnership, autonoffi.v, independEnce mastery

of

the enr,ironmenl the futru'e, vouth. achier,'ement, porver, perfection. planrring and

efficiencl'. ,{frican or lVest

,A,fricfln ralues. endorse affiliation. collectir''el1', sharing.

past
obedience to authoriry, spiritualitr,', acceptance of fate (subjugation to nature). and

tirne (as seen in ancestor worship and respect for the elder$) (Pinderhughes. 1982).

Victim system ralues invnlr,e rvorking logether to combat porverlessness, strict obedience
to authoriq, to counter the disorganizing influences fi'om the unsupportile social

sYstem.'

an orientation to the present, suppression of feelings into creatir.'e activities lil';e sports.

arl music

ancl other forms. the belief in luck or magic, and spiritualiqv flrrough religion

(Pin{erhughes, 1982). Because these tlu'ee value s1'stems aro so distinct,
African-American indil,iduals ancl families experience pressure when thel" hale to cope

with conflic,ts created

b1-

these orirntations. Additionalt-v. due to the variation and

diversifv of farnilies and horv these forces influence individuals and families. there is
suhsequent ,variation in how stress and conflict is manifest in re$ponse to these

influences. In this rva],, Pinerhughes (1982) afuises practitionels to examine how these
forces create general, but also distinct responst patterns to thest influences- A culrural
value orientation is derfu'ecl from how these afor*mentioned forces influence and affect

African-,{merican families. A cultural ralue orientation is a hroacl conceptualization of
unir,'ersal r,alue influences that, in

fuin, influence the behal'ior of all people

{Pinderhughes. 1982).
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Inrpact of the rictim system on African-Anterican fantilies

In aclclition to negotiating the eliscrepancies behl'een ,funerican ancl ,{.frican values
when the indir,{dual or fami[.' interacts with the enr"ironment and attempts to negotiate
poweripowerlessncss.

it is important to hara an understanding of horv the l'ictim

qystem

impacts African-,{merican families. with particular attention to its influences on the

,{.frican-funerican rnale. The victim system impacts the African-,{merican

fami['bf

its

to
circular and reinforcing nature. \lhereas ,{.frican-Amertcan males are denied access
rssources, skill acqui.sitiorl emplol'ment. and are inhihited in their abilin'to develop
self-esteem hecause of racism and structural inequities specific to the dominant culture.
subsequentb,, these fastors impact the role of the Afiican-,{,merican man in the familial

contefi is lessenerl Finderhugflres, 1982). These stresses. when combined rvith povB4'
ancl lorv socioeconomic stahrs. impact the inlernal

famih' structure. often creating

a

condition rv'here indirridual memhers indir,idualitl'. development, and functioninq are

limiterl or effectefl to some degree. Becausr this phenomenon effects numerous
African-,{merican families. especia$'in urban settings. the communirv* is impacted and
so
experiences stress. Thus, just as the fami\, is impaoted b-v disorganization and chaos,

is the communit_v effested in the safite mannsr. In this wflY, the comrnuniqv is
6isorganizecl. and becomes a sreator of powerlessness by the influences of increased

crime, disorder, ffid other social patholog"r'' {Pinderhrghts, 1982).
Certain elements of the r,ictim system make Afrii;an-,{.merican families more
,uulnerable to power conflii;ts and struggles in famil-r' relationships. L)ne element is the

post-slaven' societal undermining of African vdues and traditional pattetns of affrliatiofl
the
and collaterall_r,'through racism. institutional raci,sm, second-class citieenship. and
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dominant societal forces that serr,'e lead to cultural degradation. This in particular
influences the role of the .frican-American man within the famib' structuie. The lictim
and submission through its
rystem fosters relationships characterized 0,,' dominance

reinforcement of the hehal,ior responses to porverlessncss. Such behar,iors include:
autonomli, rvithdrawal, isolation, passiae-aggresiveness. aggression, opposition.
depenclencg. accommodation and manipulation (Pinderhughes. 1982). Additiona$'.

pinderhughes (lgg2) sites the identification with the aggressor as an adaptive response to
powedessness as a contributory factor thal creates power struggles in African-,{merican

families. This replication of behatiors of the agrcssor inr.'oh'es the assumption of
.po1er seeking' behaliors such as assertiveness" aggression. entitlement. arrogansesuperiorit_l', and projection and circular degrad.rtion onto the less powerful. This inrolr'es
the projection of laziness, el'il. irresponsibilit\'" and dirtiness onto indiriduals and groups
rteerned as lulnerable ar less porverflrl.
Stress

from the r,ictinn svstem also inhibits communication and the ahilin'for

farnily members to manage aniietl.' and stress in functional wa]'s. A condition of
isolation an6 frustration develops out of strained communication rvhich can lead to the
clischarge

of tension in maladaptil,e \*-e1's. flne such tvay is communication and

stress

reduction through triangulation among members. Triangulation is tension reduction
adaptation in a trrostile or unsupportil'e enrr'ironment whert members do not communicate

dir*ctlv ahout issues. ralher,

the1,'

involrre a third paq!' to bond with around the terrsion

rvith another member (Pinderhughes. 1982). tuu-'erfrrnctioning or uncletfirnctioning in
roles is another adaptation to stress producetl tf,'the victirn system. One example
pinderhuglres (1gS2) cites is the thther's role of provider being compromised bv the
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absence

of ernplol,ment and viable emplolment options. ln this !!ay the father is

thwarted in his efforts to fulfill the role of prolider and protector, and this underscores
sense

of porverlessness for the ,{frican-Amerioan

male

a

. Adaptalions to this

porverlessness inclurled or,erfunctioning in the adoption

of a rigid controlling and

authoritarian stance toward the mother and children. Another adaptation to the stress of
the ,uictim system is the subjection of chiklren to harsh treatment in an

effon to toughen

them up to hetter preparo them to handle the stresses and realities of the r,ictim st'stemLasth,, African-American males may ignore or disassociate himself fi om the stressors
created bp'the r,{ctirn system and leave the children alonfr to cope alone with the deficits

in the parental role. All of the aforementioned adaptations create addirional difficulties

for the .{frican-American familv.
1.1,'-hen

the

the enruironment is unsupportive and the famih'is chronicallv impacted bv

l,ictim system, the rolc unrlerfirnction role of the father and o,u'erfunctioning role of

the mother can he more markedt-v accented. Unemplol,'ment. lack of access to

opporfunities for work and educatiorl and interference with the task of protecting and

prol,iding for the farni[' combine to undermine the father and hushand role' In this
conclition, the role of the father and husband become less significant to the function

of

the famih,, ancl the role of the mother-nurfurer talies on increase d signific&nce to enable
the famil], to

sunive. In this way: the mother is or.'*rfunctioning to offset the potential

consfrquences in the face of the father's underfirnctioning. Pinderhughes (1982) notes

thal in extreme situations the father cafl appear remote. useless, negatir:e. ahsent,
irresponsible" manipulatilr. exploitire and vtolent. In this situation- often the mother
becomes the controller and regulator of transactions among members as an adaptive
bo

response to the comrptir,e forces that impact the

famih. This adaptation to

porverlessness within the famih, aan create further porver struggles and conflict

the famih, as the father strugles with a pow'erless

within

role. This condition can reinforce

frrsed or disengaged relationships among members. This disengagement is often manifest
as a distance or remoteness betn'een members vvhich Pinderhughes

(1982) states is spuur

out of clepression. emotional immobilifv and powerlessness generated hy clu'onic
aclaptations to the

rictim

snystem. Pinderhughes (1982) states "oonfusion about

poor communication. a conflict in roles, lack of

s-lT

identilv.

nmetry; io roles, and rigid rval"s

of

relating to others reinforce each other in a s1'stematic process that is et in motion b1'
powerlessness. r+'hich begets more powerlessnes.!" (p.

94). Such adaptations, although

creating a sunh'al response so that the famil,v w'ill endure, has the affect of keeping the

famil)' in powerless positions.
Treatm ent Im plications
One objectir,e that Pinderhughes (1982) identifies as essential n-hen working with
the .4,frican-American famil!, is helping the famib' cope constructirreh w-ith the str+ssful
influences of racism and oppression inherent in the r,ictim s]'stem. Therapeutic elforts
should be focused on strengthening the family structure and enhancing flexibililt', w-hile
enhancing exlra-familial social support s_vsterns to gir,'e the famil-v morB effectire suppottGoals identified by Pin{erhugfues (1982) include assisting the famih' in achitling flexible

boundaries nithin the fami\,, increasing nurturance in the larger social s-vstem,
increasing differentiation among familv members. transforming identitv sonfusion.

balancing underfsrctioning and or,erfunctioning roles. increasing the nutlurant capacities

of members. anrl altering internal patterns of dominance anrl submission.

6i

Hower,'er, Pindertrughes (1982. 19-19,198-3), emphasizes assisting families in

recognizing historic familial adaptations to effi,'ironmental stressort, despite dysfunctional
effects, as internal strengths in attempting to resohr thess enr,ironmental problems or
reactions to porverlessness. h,{embers can be taught horv closed boundaries, ancl reacting

to powerlessnsss tluough behaliors such as oppositionaliq,', passive-aggt'essir,-eness, and
dominant-suhmissi'u'e behar,ior patterns are adaptir,'eness to powerlessness. but are

undermining in empowering the family to cope better stressors. Ir'lemhers can be taught
that these maladaptive behariors interfere with the abili6' to act rather than react, make
choices and take responsibilitl,. Further. practitioners can facilitats an understanding

of

haw these rsriponse pattems undermine the famih,' and sen'e to partner the famih'in
participating in its own rictimization.

Differentiation
A primary method in fostering flexibilir"*' and empowsrrnent within the famib'
structure is to increase the famih' memtrers differentiation. Dffirentiation of self in
relation to others is the cornerstone of the rvork of N'fun'av Bolen's theory.'relatil'e to
healthl,' famil,r, function. Bowen identifies differentiation as both an intrapq''chic and

interpersonal process (Nichols

abilitl'to

separate thinl,;ing

& SchrvartL 199S). lntraps-vchic differentiation is the

from feeling w'hile interpersonal dif[erentiatioin is the

process of separating onc's need-s and desires from those of close others.

Lindifferentiated individuals are tvpicalfv oven**helmed with feelings. where tl'rey are
unable to thinli clear[' and react emotionalll'to irnportant others. especialh' famih'
members and authorilv figures (Nichols

& Schwartz, 1998). Thcse

indir,iduals tend to be

fused with others and lack an autonomous idontifu. finding it difficult to separate
6B

therns*hes from others, particularlv on important issues. In sontrast. differentiated
people are able to maintain themseh,es in intirnate, close proximin' to important others
hecause they are able to thintr; things through. decide what thel.'believe, ancl act on those

beliefs without having theil responses reflexir,e['- shaped

bf important others (Nichols &

Shrvafiz. 199S). Hartman and Laird (1983) describe the nell-differentiated pelson es
"pror,ident. flexitrle. thoughtfrrl and autonomous in the face of considerable stress. rvhile
the less differentiated. morc fused person is often trapped in a rvorld of feeling, huffeted

aboul by emotionalitr,', disinclined to proridence, inclined to rigidifi', and susceplible Io
dt'sfunction wiren confronted with stress" {p. 78}.

Bolen's

concepts

of differentiation grew out of his obserrations of'

,undifferentiated fami[' ego mass' r+'hich he described as a phenornena in famflies who
exhibitecl an intense. clinging interdependence or a preexisting emotional stuck

togetherness. Borven explained undifferentiated families in a s.tstematic, ecological
fashion "if the1,' are undifferentiated they are son in the sense that none of the parts or
pieces can mo\,e independentfv of the others or the whole" (Hoffman' 31, 1981)'

Dfferenliation is the process of maintaining individuali[v while maintaining closeness in
famil,relationEhips. Schnarch (1997) defines differentiation as 'The process hv which
rve hecome more uniquel--v oursehes b1,'maintaining oursehves in relationship with those
rve lol,e...rlffierentiation is the ke1'to not holdnggrudges and recovering quickh'from
augments, to tolerate intense intimacl' and maintaining ]'our priorities in the midst

of

claill'lijle" (p. 51). It is the abililv to understan<l and act on one's olvn goals and
objectives, n'hile cleveloping tolerance in the familv for different feelings, perceptions
ancl actions b1' other mernhers.

It is the capaciq, to understand one's values and meaning
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in interactions with otheru. rvhile simultaneousfu'' understanding the meaning various
memhers attach to their experiences in the familf' and in the en''rironment as

African-Americans (Pinderhughes. 1982). B1' assisting members in clarif ing theu

different perceptions. m*mbers can also define the principles lhel'' rvant to lirre

b1" and the

goals thev nant to achier,e as a famil1'. Pinderhughes {1982) states "b1'shating the

contradictions in anrl ambiguities of African-,{merican roles and coping behal'iorsfbmill,' members hecome more tolerant of each other, increase their abilifv to
communicate without blaming, denf ing. or rvithdrawing and learn effective wavs to
manage conflict. to negotiate,, and to compromi$e" Pinder{rughes,, 1982= p. 95).

fitance of the therapist

ln domestis

ruiolence groups rrrith ,{.frican-^funerican men, therein lies a unique

opporhtnit] to assist participants in gaining a stronger sense of themselves and more
autonomous functioning b.v assisting pafficipants in increasing their atrilitl'- to
clifferentiate from close others. h,Iurrat'Bowen would use various techniques to help

inclilidual famih' memheru to achisv'e w-hat Bowen called a 'dtfferentiation of selfl in the
miclst of an enmeshed famill, srystem. Bowen helisved that one

fami[' members abilit-v to

attain a more differentiated stance within the family s}.'stem n'ould influtnce the syslerut

torvard increased differentiation among members. Hoffman (1981) relates this teclurique
,.at

times Borven single.s out one farnil.r, member and insists that he or she take a position

on some famill, issue ancl uraintain that position in spite of opposition bv the rest of the

familt', rvfuich usuallv appears" (p. 78). Schnarch (1997) rvould utilize an inten'ention of
this sort to 4ilsrupt rvhat he describcs as 'ernotional gridlock' within famill' svsterns.
w-hile Bowen airn*d to accomplish the same objectirve. identift'ing
,t

I

it as detriangling the

triangle or 'forcing ontr of the elernents in a chain of linked triads to remain still and not

react" (Hoffinan, 1981, p. 79). Sirnilarh, in clomestic r,iolence group lvodi. the therapist
can take a stance to assist msn in achieling higher ler,els of differentiation as a means to
empotv-sr.him to respond in lvays that are nonviolent and srrli'e Io break the cycle
reactil,it-v to hls

of

pafiner. Plainh, statert, the man enrolled in the domestic violence S oup

is in a position to learn how to besome more differentiated and, through this

self-know{edgc and practical app}ication of functional behal,ior while facing the same
stressors. can inlluence changes in the famil)' svstem'

The concept of differentiation is a kev concept for social workers to enhance their

abilifi,rvork effectir,e[v with families and groups. Hafiman and Laird (1983) in
Famih-Centered Social

1,1iork

describe differentiation as a elemental concept in

social work practice stating that intergenerational understanding of famih' procEss
..begins wtth the assumption that all of us are deeply immerued in our famib' sYstems.

\lho

w-e are, horv we

thinli and communicate. what rve choose to do and to be. whom

r,l'e

choose to be with, to love, and man1, is in some part a function of that complex sYstem

that has developed or,er the generations. Although families are. of coursB. imbedded in a
larg+r culture, thel' also del,elop their owrr st1'l*s or cultures over the generations. and
these traditions profoundfu affect the lir,es of their mcmbers" (p.

76). Pinderhughes

(1gg2) indicates that examining familv of origin patterns and functioning can enhance the
differentiation of .{rican-American clients tluough examining horv earlier generations
functioned and responded to stress anrl conIlict. Pinderhughes (1982) shared her benefit
in this farnilt' of origin examination, ident$'ing hor+ her identilv trad been reinforced bv
institutional racism anrl clistortions, and better make sense out of feelings of shame.

:l

smotional rigidih', and confusion in the famil_v of origin wstern. In this wn]', exercises
can he incorporated to further enhance differentiation in domestic r,iolence group

members by examining the farnil1, of origin in the context of the Soup.

Differentiated Stance of Therapist
Pinclerhughes (1982) emphasizes that the the.rapist must be rvell-differentiated in

order to effectirie[,' rvork rvith ,{frisan-Amedcan families, hut espeoialh' notes that the
therapist must understand their own participation in the victim svstem. This is to call to

attention that as the practitioner. rve adopt a porver,/poledessnsss stance with our

African-.{merican clients and participate in the dominantisubordinant s.vstem that keeps
African-,{merican families and inclir,'iduals in porverless positions as the henefactor of the
power position. "They must recognize that thev are being called on to help solr.'e
probleur,s rvhich tvere created, in part, by their otvn functioning...onl.Y those therapists
w-ho are higfu[' differentiated can help black families become more differentiatsd and

cope morr eff*ctir,'e[v with the r,ictinr system" (Pinderhughes. 1982. p.

95). Another

element of differentiation identified b-v Pinderhuglres (1982) is that the therapist must be
c.lear about horv

their ethnicilv influences their perceptions of. feelings ahout. and

behar,,ior torvard

others. The understanding incorporated horv familv background,

personal experiences. ethnic background, professional exp*rienoes. and being a person in
a power position influences one's feetings. attitudes, and rdews

{1982) states that this srlf-knorvledge.

as *'e11 as arvarsnes.s

of others. Pinderhughes

af connections betrveen

issurs of poner ancl rase can lead to usinq positional porver as therapist w-iseh'.

Differentiation througft a culturafi,' competent practice stance utilizes cultural atvarEness.

1'.!

cultural sensitiviry and self-differentiation to effectirrely interr,ene with

African-,{merican indiliduals and families.

tltilizing Resilience and Resources of Clients Through
.Iames

a

Differentiated Stance

W. ir,Iaddocks (1995) obserr,'es that ther.lpv rvith issues of violence or abuse

is particularh' susceptible to the distortions of focusing on childhood traumas, ps-vchic

'wounds', sgo deficits, anct childlike parts that function to reinforce the 'defective'
aspects

of both personaliq structure and relationship

srystems brought b.v clients to

therapy. Thilq in many wa)'s is reinforcecl by traditional therapl'' through the use of thc
Diagnostic and Statistical h,tanrurl of lr'lental Disordel's diagnosis t1'picalll'' gir,en to
perpetrators of rlomestic violence. Perpetrators of domestic r,ioleilce are often defined
rvith an ,{.-riis tr cliagnosis or traits of a personaliq,' disorder, which stresses the worst parts

of t6e indir,idual: narcissism. denial. rage or antisocial features. It is also reinlbrced
through the shame, guilt and stigma associated with societal r,'iervs abaut men rtho beat
or abuse their wives. Therapists are not ammune these societal influence ancl the often
harsh presumptions about men who commit domestic rriolence. Let alone the societal
stigmas of rveakness and

fraglitv

associated rvith indi"iclualq who seek out therapl'

for

any rsason. These factors, create a therapeutic disposition toward a deficit focus n'hen

treating men who comnrit domestic liolenc+.
Hower,er, L.ladrlocks (1995) identifies the therapist's an:dett' lel,el and his or her
otvn level of differentiation as key elemrnts in creating a clirnale of grortth or stagnation

for clients. Often the therapist an*i,ief is manifest in the therapeutic interactions rvith
perpetrators of domestiu: ,uiolence hy limiting the clients interactions to soothe the
therapists otvlr an:iiet-r.,. One esample is the therapist's effoils to oalm things dorvn rvhen

j3

negative emotions are triggered or to knowrng\' or unknowingly

'pu[ rank' or use the

therapeutic position to stifle or police the participant's input during sessions. Dcspite
being therapeuticalb' unproductirr'e bv walking directll: into the often well-defended
reactir,'e mode of the client, these social control responses can have the affect to reinforce

the use of power to resoh'e tension and aniiefv that the therapeutic intenention aims to

treat. fuiother ramification of har,ing an insufficientt-v differentiated therapeutic
occurs when the therapist falls prB]' to the rdctim presentation of the

client.

stance

C)ften. when

interfacing with the client on lough meaningful issues. such as encourasng the ctienl to
talie responsibiliB' for his actions that learl to a r'iolent interaction q'"ilh his spouse' the
therapist vltll reinforce the,uictim response pattern that the ctent presents. 14'hen this
occurs. the therapist is lilieh'participating in a rescuer role rn'hich encourages more
rrictimrperpetrator interaction patterns and invoh'es the therapist in a m1''riad of patterns

of triangulation (lr,'Iaddocks,, 1995). I\hen these pattems occur. and the therapist is not
sufficienth' differentiated. the capacitl'to utilize the client's resilience and resources is
s

el'erely c ompromis ed.
h,,Iad{ock (1995) and }r{enakem (2001) suggest that the facilitator ust the input

ancl feerlba{rk that clients

offer in the group setting in a manner consistent wilh

s-r"stemic

theory lrv using elicitation windorvs to feed information hack into the sYstsm. Elicitation
winclows are points of oppornrnin' thal exist u,tthin the ecologrcal rystems approach.
rvhere an inclividual's input can be channeled through other q,'stemic lavers. In this lva]':
the smaller details of the inclir,{dual's life and experiences ars marrifest tlilough other

rystemic contexts. Ir,tadclock (1995) states: "th* ecological approach recognizes that the
4vnamics of close human relationships themselves create the aruiieties ancl lensions that.
i4

in tuin, cause

atrusi',r,e and

liolent interactions..,iand that) the potential for

ahuse and

r,tolenile is embedded in the stresses and strains of everyday life and in the dl'namics

of

all close relationships" (p. 95). Ir{acldock {1995) suggests tlu'ee elicitation r+indows
relate4 to the q,'stemic layers of the social context, the relationship context and the

personal or prychological context. For example. w'hen a man relates a issue of feeling
oyer powered at work and his frustration and hatred torvard his superuisor. the facilitator
relates that information tluough the elicitation

information to the social conlext bv raising

rvindols. The facilitator

i,gsues

relates the

of the peruasir,e media images

regar4ing violence, porvsr. control. and the struggle against authoritr". Al'so, the larger
sosial emphasis on indil'idualism and how the situation reinforctrs or detracts from thal

irleal. The facilitator relates the infonnation to the relationship context

b-v raising issues

arouncl porvericontrol in the man's relationships and around stahilitl'' and change rvithin
thils

relationship. The facilirator relatos this information to the personal context

b1'

raising issues around the man's experisnce of andefv. Is the man avoiding the issue.

projecting the issue onto or through sofiieone else, or confronting himself around his
emotional reaction to lhe siruation? ln this wiry, the facilitator sees input from the
participants

a-s

opportunities to run the information through these elicitation wintlows,

h

order to strenglhen the indhidual and address ser,eral different phenomena at the same

time. while- lintriing thern together.
Along rvith pinderhughes, Schnarch, Bowen and Hartman and Laird- h'Iaddocks
(1gg5) belier,es the kev to utilizing the clients resilience and rssourcss in the therapeutic
process is the therapist's orvn lerrel of differentiation. In essence, the client cannot he
exprctecl to stand on his ot\,n to feet in the face of life's circumstances
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if the therapist

is

not able to do so. ir,Iadclocks (1995) states that the therapist must "ltang on to themseh,es
in the presence of client s)'stems characterizecl by the high firsion and escalatilrg andeq''
that clestabilizes power,icontrol balances and producss serious conflict ot evs{l1'iolence"

(p.

9).

The therapist must maintain his orvn position in the face of challenges to the

therapists differentiation such as regulating one's ow-n anx.iefr, while in the presence
others who are highly anxious, tolerating the pain necessarl

of

for gror+th. and maintaining

a clear sense of one's self in the face the closeness and distancing mancul'Ers of the

client. \\iithout this capacih.. therapists risk being ineffectil'e. or lvorse,

cloing more

harm than goorl in client snstems characferized h], r,iolence and abuse (lu'Iaddock" 1995).

Differentiating Therapy
\\hereas differentiating therapl. is about supporting and facilitating the clisnt's
clevelopment. thc therapilst m'asl have an unlyavering belief in the client's abilitr'' mokl
themselr.'es into a more diflerentiated person. Perpetrator:

strugle rvith haling empathl'

for other people and hal,ing empathy and compassion for themselves.

ancl are general$'

emotionalh.removed from the more lulnsrable. affective, or 'feeling' parts of

themsel,es. Finding the r,ulnerable. nurhrring componenls inherent in the perpetrator and
supporting their development is a difficult task in itself when the therapist c^ontends with
the clefending and protectir,e mechanisms in place to keep the indir,idual frorn such

r,ulnerabilily. So to is it difficult to find the strength of the perpetrator who presents with
a

l,ictim stance. rvhen thc rictim

has been an adaptation to the

stance. and

rtctim mentalilv is often a worldr,ierv lhat

lifc circumstances that the individual has tncountered.

These mrureu\,,ers thal people make are strategies usecl to prolect themseh'es frorn

aruiietl, lulnerabilitl.- and maintain the 'system' as it currenth' operates. The perpetrator
?6

often uses clistancing tactics to keep the therapist or spouse fi om getting to close to his
r,ulnerahilif,r'. Examples of clistancing tactics are ,velling at the therapist- attempting to
intimidate the therapist, brashfv rejecting the therapists attempts to engage in dialog,
ignoring lhe therapist or disrupting the group process

b1''

interrupting repeatedh'. The

perpetrator replicates the use of distancing tactics in the therapy

gr

oup in the same tYav

he uses the tactics in avoiding rulnerabiliqv and intimac-v in his relationship with his

pafiner fh.'Iaddock" 1995].
The perpetrator with a r,{ctim presentation or stance, utilizes tactics to engulf or
drarv the therapist closer to engage the therapi,st in tris perceived powerlBssness. This

presentation or stanse is rooted in the individual's belief that thev are powerless to

influencr change in their circumstanctrs or relationship because of the domeslic-partners
actions or influence over them. ln m]' experience with domestic r,iolence groups' men

who aclopt this presurtation flttempt to preserr,e their ego. lvorth, and helpless position

b1''

chalacterizing their partner as evil mentalhj'deficienl stubhorn. or sfupid. h{en explain
that the-v are stuck or immobilized in their relationship because of the actions their
partnerc take toward them. For example, in a past domestic r,iolence Soup session' a

mafl explainerl that he rvas 'iammed up' by his probation officer and the court because
his w,ife rvas not keen to the q.'sterru and called the police after being assaulted. He also
expan4ed his r,ictim positioning to include the wider system of the lar+s related to

domestic abuse in the State of N,{innesota. He basically state d that rvhen the police are
surrmonecl for a dornestic siruation that someone is going to go to jail and it is going to
he the

man. ln

assist+d him

essence, fuis r,ictim position firnctioned as a protectirre tnechanism

bl'

in avoicling responsibilin, for his behar,'ior rvhich iruolved striking his rvife

in the face sereral tirnes after a disagreement. ln the group treatment milieu, the man
replicates this stance torvard the therapist b1'lamenting his circumstances and b1'being

ovenvhelmed with feelings of helptressncss and porverlessness, asking the therapist for
solutions ancl strategies to change his partners behar,ior. \Vhen the therapist aflempts to
facilitate the client's responsibiliq,'in making personal behar,ior changes to influence the
relationship s1,'stem. the client tlpicalt),rcjects these suggestions and adopts an
argumentatir,e stance torvard the therapist to reinforce his

lictimization. This 'r,ictim

st&nce' is an adaptation to ar,'oid the pain of accepting personal responsibiliqv for
behar,ior and acknowledging one's pafi in unwanted outcoms$. These sfiategies

emplol,ed bv the client presenting with a victim stance are used to form a coalitiorr with
the therapist to har,e the therapist and other participants validate-his helplessness. These
closeness maneurv'er$ are an attempt to draw the therapist into his or,er emotional

adaptation to his circumstances. N,Iaddock {1995) indicates that the therapist must
structure interr.entions to fuid the strength. legitimate power, resilience and effectilenes.s

of the client. The therapi.st must assist the client in accessing these internal

r,Esources and

aid him in making changes in his behar,ior based on these qualities. The th+rapist
attempts to halance out these qualities the client to be ahle to more effectir,el1'function in

this relationship.
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Chapter IY
This chapter pror,ides a session

b-y*

session outline of the

Soup programr inclucling

hoxed session outlines and a description of horv exercises and concspts are to be applied

to the g.oup. I har,'e designed and developed thi,s group treatment program

tr1'

incorporaling a combination of my professional experisnce as a domestic r,iolence group
counselor, a rer,ierv of the professional literature, and expert consultation and training
witS Resmaa h,IenakeilL i\d.S.W., Dr. James W. h'laddock. and Dr. Olil'er Williams. The
group goals are identified and illustrated in the narratir.'e of each session' Each session

i,s

also guiderl h1. an african-centered concept that is a guiding principle and relatit'e to each
exercise in each specific session. At the begirudng of each S'oup session^ the
corresponcling ,{frican centered principle is idsntified and explained. ruhile it's meaning
is generalieed to the individuat participant and to the larger conununit-Y.
Session Content
Each session has a mindful exercise

wtich is a central concept in the African

centere6 approach. The idea is that incliricluals neecl skills to awaken. ground and centre

snerg,. The benefits

are essentialh' spiritual in cleansing the subtle botlies and opening

up the psychic cenlres. Thr benefits of the mindful exercises invoh'e awakening energl'

in the bocly', to ggound enerryimaintain connection to the earth. and to draw energi'fi'om
above and below (Arerva, 19gB).

ln each session. the facilitators will either introduce

group.
and teach a mindfulness exercise or repeat an excrcise pre,uious[" taught to the

The mindfulness exercise introduces the men to the irlea of calming themselves and self

soothing rvhile it teaches the men morc atrout their culnrre and assists them in
developing their spiritual self. Althorrgh not defined as a 'relaxation technique' the

iv

mindfulness eliercise has manv similar effects to achiele relaxed state. and the idea of
teaching relaxation techniques to abusive men is widel-v agreed upon in the domestic

violence literafure.
Sessions huild on ideas, concepts and truths sequentiallf introduced in prertous

sessions. In sessions

I and II,

a central focus is on report building, engaging rvith the men

in conversation. inr,iting the men to feel comfortable in expression themsehas in Soup,
rvhile introducing material on emotional ancl en uironmental influences on behal'ior. This
process of engaging the participants should be understood an actile prosess. in that

facilitators need to sta1,'attunecl to the participant's and ilontinue to remain engaging
toward the parlicipants. The facilitators need to har,'e a respect for the complexin' of the

African-,{merican participant ancl thr remain sensitive to this complexitl' lvhile engaging
rvith g.oup members throughout the sessions. Sessiotts Itr and

fi''

continue Encouraglng

dialog. but increasingfu,' channel the dialog into material on emotions as it relates to the
hrain, brain hiolory. stimulationiresponse. and response patterns, w'hile expanding the
context to tlre enruironment's influence on behal'ior and propensities to hehavior in lva)'s
that are shaped hv life experiences and culfure. Session

V

in unh'es a pressntation on the

,A,frican-American culfure, specilicals focusing on the purpose, meaning ancl vision

of

African-,{mericans througfi ancestral strenglh thril'ing in harsh circumstances. .{frican
.'u,alues

anrl s-l,mbols rv"ill be idmtified and explored. Sessions

\iI, VII, and Vm

focus on

pulling together the prel,ious exercises and material into the emotional regulation
exercise. the BELIEVES morlel. To re*gulate one's emotions, means to self-examine.

self-reflect. and self-confront, in such a wfly as to take a stressful or arrtiefv pror.'oking
siruation and change one 's internal response to the situation. Parlicipant's practice lhe
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skill of emotional regulation with the other participant's and the group facilitator, tt'here
skill competence ancl skill mastery is a sentral focusSessions

D( and H continue to ernphasize the emotional regulation exercise

through practice and cliscussion. Flower,er, Ihe men ars expose-cl and challenged on

a

deeper ler,rl related to behar,ioral intentions and behalior rssponsss. Understanding
sslfishnsss versus self-interest oriented buhar,ior and unclerstanding normal marital

conflict pafierns, known as norrnal marital saclism are introduced and discussed. Lastl]',
sessions

XI

ancl

-)flI focus on mastery of the BELIE\IE S model for emotional regulation

ancl the embocliment

and harmony

of the group concepts so flrat the men become a model of balance

for others in the communiqv"

Langauge/Concepts
The facititator must be aware of the differing abilitr leleLs in relation to rvritten
ancl

lerbal comprehension of some of the group participants. For esample' the concepts

of normal marital sadisru differentiatior-r- and ralidation requirc solrls teachinq and
explanation in order to be understood and applied correcth. To this end- mary"
experiencect social workers miry not be familiar

rtith the concepts. The group facilitator

must take care to use language. illnstrations and examples that can be understood bv a
,uarielv of participants. One adaptation relatile to normal marital sadism is substituting

,hatred'for 'saclism'. \\iherras hatrecl is a more readi$ identiliable concept
tencls to more of a clinical

ancl sadism

term. Through the use of illustrations. analogies. rideo

tapecl

vignettes. ancl examples from baskrtbalt. boxing. shooting pool. and other group interests
the facilitators attempts to make the material understanclable for all of the group

participants. Also, the group facilitator rertsits and refreshes the participants on difficult
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conc6pts tlroughout flre entire gt oup couffie, asks questions, and talks rvith participants
one to one to inquire as to the digestion of the conoepts.

Format
The group has a 'closecl g.oup' format meaning that all participants start at the
same time and no new memherc are admitted once the group is established. The group is

tirne timited and contains tweh'e sessions. .Iacobs, Han'ill, anct ir'fasson (1994)

ricofiilnend lhe closed group format in support and therap)' groups "hecaust the
rnembers del,elop trust and caring as the g5oup srn'oh.'es" (p.

40). This format

hodes

r"*e11

for thr g.oup treatment of domestic r,iolense due to the negatil'e societal rdervs towards
men r+'ho commit domsstic rriolence coupled rvtth the anger and resentment many men
experience at being mandated hy the couft to group treatment. In additiou many men are
hesitant to bring more r,ulnerahle thoughts and feelings f"onvard howel'er, with
consistent
as

goup of participants memhers arc more

a

likeh,' to disclose more personal issues

familiarit!' and trust grow.
Voluntary as well

&s

non rroluntar]'participants are eligible for group enrollment.

Tlpicalh mcn rvho commit clomestic

r,iolence are not willing to seek out treatment and

rvould be more likel_v to not complete the group if they rverc enrolled. Often- there is
need for external lerrerage such as a suspended s+ntence to be executed

a

if the indir,idual

refuses to attencl and complete the group. In mI' expedenco as a domestic I'iolence group
counselor,, in both suburban and urhan settings, raretv

eryollecl in the

hale I had a voluntary participant

g.oup. lliith the mqioriry' of clients being non I'oluntary or mandated to

attenil the group fa$ilitator has to be prepared to deal rvith negative attitudes among
group memhers and serreral members who are reluctanth in affendance. L-loreY (1990)
8?

states that often somo non r.,oluntary members w,ill change their negatir,e afiirudes

if the

for this
first couple of sessions go rvell. ln thi,q $,a)': thr facilitator rnust be preparecl
in the
d.mamic ancl skilled in client eng.lgement and getting eFoup members iruoh'ed
material rryhile validating their negatirre feelings about attendance.

Structure
The size of the group will be lirnited to 10 members. Jacobs. Han'ill and h'Iasson
(1994) recoilrmend that eclucational groups usualh have 4 to 15 members, w'hile therapy
and discrrssion groups usually range from 5 to

I memhers. Ten members will allorv for

adequate discussion and various liervpoints, rvhile counter balancing the anti-therapeutic

feel or,ert plessure to participate to
finamics of hagingtoo small a group where members

hale time to
har,ing too larye a group where members often hesitate to share or do not
weeklY,
share. The ssssion length will he fivo hours per meeting. h'leetings will be held

time
in the e,u'ening from slu o'clock to erght o'clock. to allorv the participants adequate
secontl
to trar.el from lvork. Alternatile group times can be schedutecl to accommodate
and third

sffi

rvorkers.

that
The guidelines for participation are revierved at the initial group session so

identif,'
members ;1re alvare of the parameters of participalion. The facilitators
guidelines relevant to
themseh.,es as firand.rted reporteru and rer,ierv mandatecl reporting
homicidal
the.y.

or suisidal icleation's or intentions

and chilcl ahuse- The men are told that

if

probation officer or
make a threat or announce a plan to bring harm to th*ir partner,

reporl the inciclent
other parf-y. that the facilitators hare a dutv to warn that individual and
group sessions and
to the authorities. participants are told that they neecl to he on tirnt to
session' Ir'{ore that
thal lateness of 15 minutes of more rvill result in an absence for the
bJ

tw-o absenses

will result in tennination from the prngram, rtith the option to re-enroll in

a

fuhye Soup. Facilitators explain that sobriett' is expccted at each gtoup session. and thal

if a participant

appear.s under the influence

of alcohol or other mhd altering chemicals

that they n'ill be dismissed from the session. Guidelints for participation will include

aftention to interaction among group members. Participants firust allorv one another to
express thougfuts anrl viewpoints rvithout intemlption or interference. The

faciliktors

will explain that although ccmmentary is weluome4 that the group is obligated to follow'
the session outline in each session, s0

d:ls

Io remain on task.

B4

Group Session Outline fbr Culturally Specific Group

Ses.sion

I

Afi'ocentric Concepts

: Nia (purpose).,4.uthentic.iq,.

a)

i\"Iindful Exercisei[-leansing

b)

Goal:
+
{l

,*

c)

d)

1. Eliminate resistance, build rapporl
Go over expectations, purpose
Illustrate or.err.ieu,, duration, session length
Question: "\l.trat do you lhink you're here for?"
Que.stion: "\trhat change(s) rvould _v*ou lilie to see in .vour
ltfb'i"

Exercise: lVorksheetidiscussion: How do 1,ou knorv you're a good
person?

3 questions: fun I competent?
-funlagoodperson?
Am I worth.v of loroe?
Equipment
- easel large poster paper, 'Good person' rvorli.qheets with pt:ns,

Session number one is an introduction to what the course of the group sessions

rtill entail. The

l'arior.r.s components

of the group will be outlined generalll' as &'sll

as the

philosophical underpinnings of the group including the afrouentric concepts that supporl
the malerial and content of the

Soup. At the brginning of each gloup

session. the

corresponding afrocentrtc principle will be introduced and defined wtile its relerrance to
the individual participant is erplainecl and its meaning is g,eneralized to the communih'
and people. The flust guiding principle is authenticitv and nia or purpose. Authenticih'is
explafured as one ke1. ilomponenl to healthv interpersonal relationships and an important

principle to honor throughout the duration of the group. Nia or purpose explains that we
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atl har,'e unique contrilrutions to make to the group, our families. the cornmunill, and

the culrure

(king. 1994). The

tcr

N.'Iindful exercise as an afi'ocentric rirrral is erplainecl and

partic.ipants are guided in panicipating in the exercise. Ths idea is that individuals need
skills to awaken. ground and sentre energr. The benefits are essential$ spiritual in
cle

ansing the subtle bodies and opening up the ps-vchic centres. The benefits of the

rnindful exercises invoh.e arvakening Energi' in the

[rod1,',

to ggouncl energi'.maintain

connection to the earth, and to draw EnErS'frorn abolc and belorv (,{rerva. 1998).
The group guidelines are explained as thel relate to conJiclentialilv. mandated
reporting. participation. nomenclarurfi. and attendance. h.'Ien are askecl rvtw thev wsrs
referred to the E1oup and r+'hat changes thel' would lilie to see in their [ir,es. This

information assists the facilitators in understanding horv the participants r,'ierv themselres
in relation to the problems in their relationships. It also prorricles fodder for the ongoing

Soup sessions in identifi,ing r,ictim and perpefiator stances to aid in constructing
rnafleuvers in latter sessions.

Lastl]', the participants are asked to do an Exercise "How do l'ou know a*ou're
good person?". This exercise assists the facilitators in identifi,ing

a

if or horv the

participants define themselr.'es as l'aluable people. ln rnv experience in facilitating
domestic violence groups, men often define themsetves as r,aluable through external

validation such as their skills as a worker, their importance to their familf in what the1,
do for them.

etc. The men are askerl to discuss their lhoughts rvith the group. which are

litted on the large board. The facilitators then ask the men to identift rvhich
characteristics are external ruercus internal in nature. The facilitators then ask the men to

8o

identi$' and esplain rvhat internal qualities drfine them as a good pemon. The
facilitators then erplain the afrocentric perspectirres on indir,jdual personal r,alue as it
relates to cultui'al identitl'.

Session

II

,{,frosentric Concepts: Authentici6,', Hannonl'
Goals: 1. Eliminate resistance. build rappott.
2. Introduce relaxation technique
3 . Understand,Tllustrate strengthsi rveaknesses
4. Introduce idea of self control orer internal emotions and
external circumstanceg.

a) h'Iindful
1r). Check

Exercise,'Clearusing: unrvind and arvaken

in:

Ha.s an-i,'thing changerl since the last group?

Different thoughts? lnput on famill'. finances, issues in
relationship. sexual relatiorrship, in-larvs.

c) Exercise:

Llharacteristics of self Structural L)ppression,?athological'lf

Session two is guided bv the afrocentric principle

of authenticity

as the contenl

continues to focus on the participant as an indir,idual in the context of a group

communiqv. .,{.uthenticif_r'is again explained and Encouraged in indiltduals to achie+'e

a

nurturing and supportil'e social climate which is required to overcome seemingl.v
hopeless sifuations (King. 1994). Harmonf is explained as a condition of being aI peacc.
and utifizing our abilities to adapt to h1' organizing ourselr,es meaningfufl]' to the extemal

forces that surround us (King. 1994). The mindful exercise is the unu,ind and arvaken
exercise (fu'erva, 19pB), rvhich invohes standing and stretching to feel the earth beneath
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.vour

fret, rvhile breathing deeph, noticing

sensationq around

],ou. During the check in^

the facilitators attempt to etiminate resistance and build a sense of cournrll"irn t v

supporting and facilitating the participants ahiliq, to relate to one another. The
sharacteristics of self exercise builcls on the external \.ersus internal exercise from
session one hv facilitating a more enhanced lurowledge of

self. It inr,olves asking men to

list their self-emporvering characteristics as rvell as their self-defeating characteristics on
a piece

of paper dhiderl dor+n the center. h.'Ien then are ensouraged to share trvo

personal characteristics they nrote clorvn wtth the group and lhese sre listed on the large

board. A discrusion is facilitated where the men are asked rvhat external situation* ,ul**
these characteristics to emetge. Facilitators expand external stressors to include hlstoric
and contcmporary inequities and societal violence tlurt ,4.frican-Amedcan firen
experience" and liqt on boarcl. Facilitators assist m*n in identif,{ng and unclerstanding the

violence and oppression .frican-American ulsn face elervday that goes unnamed
(slarrery. wage slat'en', economic discrimination, political-economic disenfranchisemenl

\lhite hostility. lvnching^ injustice,

srimes un-addressed b-v the justice s1,'stern condoning

of 'black on black r,tolence', job, professional, and labor discrimination.

negatir,e

stercotl'ping. housing discrimination. police brutali4,', absent health care. etc. (\\Iilliams,

1998). Facilitators ask men how these social realities create

a hostile

liring environment

and hostile communitv. Horv does this social context produce a range of clestructil'e
behar,'iors anrong ,{frican-.tmerican men? Facilitators ask mfl1 to

identift

destructir,'e

hehaviors that result becauqe of structural oppression (rriife ahuse, child abuse)?
Facilitators ask men is this re$ponse pathological or non-pathological? (expand

discussion). Beha\,tors are identified as unacceptable, Iet unclerstandable svstematicalll,'.
BB

Se.ssion

III

Afrocentric Concspls

: Interconnectedness

I\.'Iindful Exercise/Cleansing: Anuloma \,'iloma (Breathing)
a)

Goal: 1. Increased sharing
2. Llnderstanding emotional intelligence,triologic
propensities to act
culture.

3.
4.
h)

al

shaped b1'life experiences and

Understand purposc of emotionsitrrain hiolog'
Expand contrxt related to ancestotr

Check-in: relationship. finances, in-larvs, sexual relationship.
Other thoughts about

c)

a.s

gr

oup during the rveek?

Exercise: Explain hiolory of the hrain r,'ia 'The Emotional
Brain' {Golemaru 1995).

Session three is guided by the afrocentric principle

of intercormectedness in

accorulance u,'ith the afrocentric belief that all living things. including human beings. are

spirituafl' connected and interdependent and dependent upon one another for sur'',ival
ancl

for optimal grou,th (King 1994). These relationships provide the participants with

a

sense of purpose and connectedness with their families and communities that rvill help

them der,elop social competence, high self-esteenr and a sense of hope and optimism

(Kine. 1994). The facilitators implement this understanding through the teaching

ancl

rertew of the development of the brain and adaptations inuohed in et'olution. The

mindful exercise inrrolr,es anuloma .u'iloma or alternate nostril breathing (,A,rewa 1998).
where the guicled breathing alternates the flow of breath from oilE nostril to another as
natural procsss. The process blends the flow of ida and pingalrl energlr to achiel's
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a

a

neutral enersr or a balancing of the negatir,'e and positir,e flor+ bestorving the spirinral

gtfu on the aspirant. The exercise also aids the participant in relaxation h1' balancing the
autonotnous nerr/ous systtm, balancing the riglrt and left hemispheres of the brain,

rmprol'ing concentration on objects and subjects. increasing atvareness and
connectedness rvjth the unilerse (,A.rewa" 1998).

The emotional brain exsrcise (Golernan. 1995) explains emotion as a central role

in human surr,irralipryche and that er,nlutionary developrnent of brain in shaping
decisions and actions. This is linlied to our ancestral past as shaper of our responses Io
the environment and circumstances. Goleman (1995) explains that "for better or tvorse,

our appraisal of el'erv personal errcountrr and our responses to it are shaped not just hy
our rational judgments ar our psrsonal history, but also b-v our distant ancestral past" (p.

5). The participants are guided through thls understanding in horv our irnpulses

shape

our actions in hroad ancl specilic context. The biological lintr; befween horv emotions
prepare the bodl' for responqe are illustrated through description of anger. fear,
happiness, lol,'e, surprise, and disgust and the accornpanying biological changes that

occur wtthin the bod-v. This exercise facilitates an understanding of responses from an
er,olutionar-\r or ancestral standpoint as well as specificaft' to the participants in their

rssponses that lead to the abusive incident(s). Through education and discussion, the

emotional high jacking {Goleman. 1995) effect is explained and the participants can
make sense oul of confusing self-defeating emotional responses in the context of their
relationships.
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Session

IY
,frocentric C.oncept: Interconnectedness
Goal

: Understand enrrironrnent'

on African-,{merican men.
Ll nderstanding hrain location related to stirnulationiresponse
Linderstand respons*s effect our cofinectefuiessldiscorure ctedne.ss
Distinguish behn'een reptilian lhufitrn re sp onses

a) Check in: Relationship.

b)

s influence

se.rual relationship, finances. in-laws

The environrnent emFot+Ering ver*us diminishing

c) Explain distinctions of Reptile.

h,Iammal and Human Brain; shorv mor,ie

Equiprntmt: T\i,'YCR \\'ild Kingdorn hdovie

Session

four is guided b1' the afrocentric concept of interconnectedness.

Facilitators guide the participants in their understanding of the influence thel' have on the
communitl,' and r,isa verta. The influence of the entironment on ,ftican-Arnerican men
and families is explained thruugh brief exarnples and mcn are asked to relate examples
horv the em,ironment has empowerecl,'diminshed

thtm. Exarnples include

of

statistics on

rdolence in the ,{frican-American communil, ftomicicle the leading cause of death

flmong African-,{merican men agss 15 to 34. high suicide ratBs,

-'Black on Black"

violence rates. etc.). Facilitators explain to men how responscs continualll'to shape our
relationships as marital pafiners. fathers. and cornmunih members. Facilitators query the
man about the social realities that African-,{merican men face and how the-v mtght
influence dornestic liolance incidenls. Participants are asked to r,r,'rite dorvn responsEs
that thel' har.e hacl thal were bensficial ancl non-beneficial to themseh'es, their- partner.

their farnih,, and their communit-v and dilqcuss in gr-oup.
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The disctr-ssion of the empotve.ringidisernpowering erutronment is then tietl into
neurologioal research on the brain and responses to the enr,ironment. The brain is made

up of three parts that har,e all der,eloped to aid our surotval ancl grorvth. The three parts
are: the reptile braur. the mammalian brain. and the human

brain. Each

has a different

localion. priorit_v. strength and rveakness.

Brain

Pail Location Priority

Reptile

Brain stem

Ir'Iammalian

h'tid-brain

Strength

self-presenation fight or flight
surv{r,'al of

species bonding

trtenkness
automatic. instinctual
automatic, no thouglrt

imprinting

Human

frontal

lobes indidduation
qualih of ltfe

higher

order

thinliing

life long learning
need

creatir,'ity

problern sohing
Facilitators point out different brain locations to men and men are askecl rvhat
hehaviors rvould be litrielf in reptiles, mailrmals and humans hased on priorities and

instinct. It'Ien are shorved morie of n,ild kingdom ctepicting alligator behartor and rvolf
behal'ior.

h.'Ien discuss their obsenations

of these linrng crsatures in response to the

ent'irunmenl. Facilitators linl,i reptilian and mammalian behariors to human hehavior
rvhen under stress from the eruironment. Facilitators explain horv lack of pht,sical
threats often trigger reptilian responses such as thc fight or fligtrt response and

self-presen'ation beharriors. Facilitators iflustrate how threats to our identitr' and
emotional securit_v trigger erroke these reptilian and mammalian responses in our present

em'irorunent. hilen are askecl to give examples.
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I

Session

\i

I

I
!
I

Afrocentric Concepts: Culrural Awareness

i

I

i
t

i
I

I
:

Goals: Expand knowledge base related to culture .
Expand conterl of self relatecl to culture
Begn to rlevelop a clear conc.ept of self as an
African-,A'merican.
Compassion for other,{frican-funericans

I

i

I
I

I
I

I
I

i

a)

Check

d)

Presentation: Guide from the Llultural \\'ellness Llenter

I

in:

Relationship. Se.xual relationship, finances. in-larvs

*

Linderstanding of culture to creatr purpose. meaning and
rrision.
+ Standing on the shoulders of our ancestors.
'h Strengihs'Diversit' of African-^funerican culturc
" ]{afural resilience,'abilit_l'to tluirc in hiush circutnsfances as
relatecl to sftuggles of Afiican-,{.mericans.
'F Defining,'illustrating Afiican r,alues & s1.'mbo[s

I

1

i
I
i

:

I
I

l
I

I

+ Questionianstver session.
+ Refenals tcr Cultural lliellness Center for funher

I

i
I

study,

linkage to events, classes and communiry' actirrities.

I

I
i
I

e)

Responses to presentation: opefl sharing

I

i

i
j
I

I
I

Session fir,e is guided by the afrocentric principle

King {199.4), identffies awareness of one's culture

of cultural alvarsnsss. Anthonv

as "an important part

of the process

and state of self-knorr,'ledge. A sonscious alvareness and understanding of one's culture,

history and ethos is essential for effectfu'e, positirre. and life-enhancing thoughts ancl
beha.idors" (p.

22). To accornplish this,

a representatir,'e

from a culfuml r+*ellness center

rvill he inr,itecl into the group session to give a presentation on cuhural awarencss specific
to African-.,{mericflns. The speaker rl'ill benefit the group tr}' pror.{ding an expanded
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knowledge base on culrural arvareness issues" a more technical knorvledge of culfure ancl
cultural issues, and to proride linlis to r+sources in the communit],'. Linldng the
participants to communitl' resourses, such as participation in the proggamming of the
cultural rvellness oenter rv-ill be encourage hv faciJitators as a means to der+lop
intercorutectedness with the communirv. The referral rv-ill also pror,'idc the participants
n ith an oppormniq' to

fuither explore th+ir cultural

selv-es and issues that affect the

communit_v. The PorvderhorniPlriltips Cultural l\'ellness Center. in h'Iinneapolis,,
h'Iinnesota. will be the organization thal w-ill be used to pror,ide this resource to the

group. The participants will be asked to share their responses to the presentation.

Session

YI
,{,frocentric Conceplc

:

Balance, Harmonl,'

h'{indful Exercise: }r,Ieditation: Stillness
Goals

:

Linderstan ding Normal lr{arital

S

adismi conflict

Coping rvith ande4', ambiguitl'
Llnderstanding Difflerentialed Stance
c)

Check

in: Rtlationship,

sexual relalionship*, finances,

in-laws

e)

Exersise: Introduc.e Differentiated Stance (Schnarch. 1997)

0

Introduce BELIE\IES lt'Iodel for regulalion of emotionq

Session six is guidecl by thc afrocentric principles of balanse and harmony. \\,rh*n

a

pemon fails to maintain halance and hannonv. a ,,,'arieh of personal and inteqlersonal
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problems occur. Balance anrl harmony are neces$ary to arroid the social and ps1'cho
social prohlems encountered rvhen African-,{merican males are forcecl to grow and

tlevelop in enrdronments that lack balance and harrnony

(King 1994). The mindful

exercise is meditation with a focus on stillness. Facilitators teach parlicipants the basic

components of meditation rvith the goal of meditation to mor,'e participants closer to
Iiberation, closer to knowledge of oneness. closer to uni['rvith our cr*ator (Arer.a.

lgg8).

Stillness is the capacitv to quiet the mind. enter the silence and har,e knowledge.

Th* concept of differentiation will be introduccd to the participants as a stancc or
pay of being that can he learned practiced

ancl integrated

into the indiltdu.d- The

elements of maintaining a differentiated stance inr,'oh,'e hal'ing a clear sense of self while
close ta important others, self-soothing otr'n hurts and sell- regutating own arrriiett

non-reactivitl' to other's anxiet_l' and tolerating the pain nscessaty for grortth and change

B - State: Balance, Balance, Balance. Prepare to regulate Your emotions.
E - Event: State the er,ent thal is occurring
weatri unirnportant. accused- not
,ualuable, incompetent. rejected, disrespected, powerless, defecti'r'e. inf*rior.
less than a marL unlor''able, inhuman

L - Label the emotional reaction: disregarded.

Self-sooth & Change the meaning of the emotional reaction.
,dsk the question: Because (erent) does that nreflIr I ^An'I (emotional
reaction)'l

I - Inner change :

with your inherent worth: I am lor'ahle.
worttrrvhile. raluable, respested. competent, harre inner & outer powBram a man. am fu$'human.

Y - \iatdate self:

h.'Iake contact

E - Explore and affirm cuhural self. I am hannonious and in balance. I have a
sgnss of connectedness and purpose. Perfonn personal h'tration. reflecting
on supporlir,e and inspirational peopie.
S

-

Sohre the problem.

Dtfferentiation r+tll be taught through the BELIE\:ES model. The BELIE\IES
model for emotional regulatio- O -, adaptation of a model originall.v developed h1'
Resmaa h,'Ienakem of the Harriet Tubman Center in lr'finneapolis, I\,{innesota. The

facilitators explain the components of maintaining a differentiatecl stance and identifl
these components in the steps of the BELIEYE S

model. Facilitators define an event

as a situation or occurrence that evokes an emolional reaction. such as irritation.

arrdetl. anger or rage. Facilitators and parlicipants define the emotional reactioru in
tenns of labeling feelings associated with the event. To accomplish this. the
participants are asked to pick a negatir,e einotional reaction in the outline and explain
a time thal the-v

felt thi.s way. Facilitators guide the group to accurate definitions of

these feelings. incorporating the subjectirre meanings

of thc participants into the

definitions. The irurer change is then explained as a cognitive and emotional shift
processing the errent. The emotional reaction is then recognized as contran" to the

ralidated and cultural self. It is explained that often wE defure ourselves bt'the
er.ents with

nhich we are engaged. For example, a man ma]'hal'e an arrangement to

meet his wife at a restaurant at a specific

time. After waiting for some time.

he

realizes that she is an hour late and begins to grow initated and angered. The tnan
can

identifr that he feels "rejected" hy her behar,ior in this situation and have

a

behavioral reaction out of the painful feeling of rejectedness. ln this tvalr? the elent
can

triger

the m&n's long standing feelings of rejectedness ttuough different

experienses, tr-hich contribute to the event resonating such a painful experience

of

himself. The man then changes tltt rneaning of the emotional reaction, so as not to
ctefine himself by the e\isnt, but to shifl to a more accuratc definition of
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himself. The

fitors acaurate self definition is rooted inhis inherent worth as a human being and in
his culrural self.
Tho men are asked to identif, situations that ha,v'c provoked initntiofl. anger.

amielv or rage anrl appll'thern to the BELffi,\IES modtt. Facilitators guide the
participants through this process. During the process, the facilitators validate the men
when thef identif,'painful. r,ulnerahle feelingr. such as feeling less than a man.
powerless. defecthr or unlolable. Facilitators support and guide the men in
becoming more comfortable facing these uncomfortable, painful feelings instead

of

ar,uiding them.
Session

YII

Afrocentric Concepts : HatrnonY. Balance. Affectir"r Epistemolog'
N,{indful Exercise: Breathing h"leditation
Goals

Pardcipants app$' BELIE\,T S model

Understand self-soothing ( Schnarch I 997)

a)

Cfueck

in:

Relationslrip, sexual lelationships, finances.

in-larvs

b)

Exerci,se

:

BELIE\IES/4 points of differentiation.

c) Explain'Tllustrate Self-soothing (Schnarch.

Session se\,$n is guided

1997)

bf'the afrocentric principles of balance, harmonY and

affective epistemologv. ,{,ffective epistemology refers to the procsss and helief
sl,stem of'a people discovering knowledge ancl

truth. Afiocentric

r,'alues include

4er,eloping atvargness through feelings and ernotions rvhile r.'.eluing ttre importance

9i

of

logical. rational thought at the same time (King" 1991). The BELIE\,ES model for
emotional regulation assists men in knowing themseh'es ttu ough a\Tareness of
feelings and emotions in relation to situations, inherent r,alue and culture. Through
the practice of the motlel. men are encouragud to take responsihiliq, for their

emotions and emotional reactions to sifuations and make an internal shift of ffieanins
h,,ten are guided

to recogruzs that they cl*fine themseh.es in the environm"rrt ,rrO tnu]

the environment does not nesessarill,' need to define them. This includes takrng
responsibiliq, for the meaning5 indi\,{duals ascribe to situations. Participants are
asked to recall the reptilc, manurralian and human brains. and recognize that the

human brain is capable to changing meanings to situations. Also, that a s*veral
people c.fln Encountsr ths same situation and har,e ser.'sral unique. distinct responses
or meanings from the siruation.
Participan[s are again guided through the BELIE\,'T,S model for emotional

regulation. Session seven airng to hal'e the participants become more familiar wtth
and adept at regulating their emotions in response to negative situations. The belief
is that througfr a solidified understanding of the concepts and application of the

emotional regulation model that participants rvill be hetter equipped to manage their
feelings and anger in response to er,'ents and that thev will be able to behar.e in wal'$
that are nom'iolent toward their partners. Facilitators explain to the partii:ipant's that
the1,'

need to develop and grow themsehres into a nerv. moro rvell defined person in

orcler to respond differentty to the stress, andeg and the anger pror,'oking sifr:.ttions

Io r+hich the-v have responded r,iolentlv in the past. Group leaders facilitate this
process by introducing the four points of ctifferentiation b1'Dar.{d fic.hnarsh (1997):
9E

Rernaining cahn in the face of our partner's agenda
hion-reac-tir,ifi' to otu' paflner's behardor
Seeing our pafiner as a sfiparate person from ourseltes

Tolerating the anriiei.y- necessar

_l'

for pe.rsonal growth

,{,s participant's share an:iietr.' and anger provoking incidents that har,'e oc'curred

their relationships. facilitatorr process the situations and hring the four points

in

of

differentiation to the groups attention. Facilitators ensourage the men to imagine
r.v-hal

the situation would

ha,u'e

been lilie

if they rvould hal'e taking a position

consislent rvith the four points of dffierentiation. Fac.ilitators also role plau with the

mcil taking a differentiated as well as a non-differentaited position. h.{en are alrle to
see and observ.e themsehr*s ancl others struggle

with maintaining a differentiatecl.

calm" and non-reactive stance towarcl their partner in a girisn sifuation' The four

points of rlifferentiation is revisitert during et'ery group session when incidents are
processed. Through this cliscussion and pracfice, men are asked to ancl encouraged to
take a differentiated stance torvard an issue rvith their spouse during the week- then

return to group and process with members.
Also in session sglen. participants are taught self-soothing strategics such as
and
depersonalizing situations, recalling personal challenges flrat have heen faced
conqugrecl in thc past, accepting the present realit\",

ffid breaking contact from Your

partner to reorganize yourself" Self-soothing is tauglrt Io the participants as having
compession

for oneself. lt is illustrated

b1' asking the men horv they sornforl thcir
q9

mlrte when she erperiences a let dow'n at work, rvhen a relativs dies, or when she
feelq hurt b-v lhe actions of a friend. h,'Ien are also askecl hort the1" comfofi their c.hild

or children rvhen they experience let downs or the der,elopmental and gr orving pains
of life such as heing ssared of the dark or being lost in the grocsn' storc. Participants
then recall the soft. reassuring rroice that the.v hat'e used in these sinr.ttions to reassure
and comfort their partners or children. TheI' also recall thc soft" reassuring touch that

thel' used with their spouse or c.hildren to comfort them when thel' werc afraid of ths

furt

or lost and frantic. Facilitators then explain that this same fipe of

compassionate beha,utor displayed towarcl others can he channeled inrvard to reassure
Ihemselves lvhen faced with a challenge to identitv, emotional hurt or prolvucation.
h,len are asked to recall per*onal challenges that the,v have fased and perser,'ered

through and share them rvith the group. Facilitators then find the participants
strengths invotved in enduring and succeeding in these situations. These strengths are

then charureled toward struggles in thsir interpersonal relationship*.
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Sessiort

1TII

Afi ocentrio

Ll

oncepts : Affeclive Epistemologl'

L,'Iindful Exercise

: hdeditation: flufiering bird

Introduce Thinliing Strategies for Self-Control
Understand Thinliing Ll onnection to \\iell-being.
Practice BELIE\IE S Emotional Regulation l"Iodel

Goals

a)

Check in: Relationship. sesual rclationships. finances,
in-lalvs

b)

Practice BELIE\IES

d)

Exercise: Surr,tr,al Skills for Protecting -vourself from
difficult-acting person (Borcherdt. 1 989).

a

Session eight is guided by the afrocentric concept of affectile epistemolog,' b1'

conrinuing the quest for knonvleclge and truth. The mindful exercise is the fluttering bird
exercise that involr,es a level of r,isualization to assist men in learning to more effectiveh'
beoome still, focused and relaxed. The men are asked to sit and close their eyes and

begn to meditate. The men are reminded that thev should not force their mind to be still.
The facilitators suggest to the men that meditation is lilie taming a wilcl, fluttering bird.

At first the bird rvill ftV aroun{ a lot- not rvanting to be still. honever, evenfuallv the bird
rvill tire and look for a place to rest. It is suggested to the men that their focal point will
become the perch on rrtrich the mind rests (Arerva, 1998). The men ars Encouraged to

meditate ancl visualize in their mind the fluttering rvilct bird and attempt to hecome still
b_r*

br*athing and focusing. The men are askerl for their responsEs to exercise and their

t0l

progress in learning to rneditate. The men are again asked to practice the BELE,\IE,S

model as it applies to situations that harie occurred during the past rveek. h,{en who don't
harre examples

tiom the past week are asked to use

an Bxample from the past.

In addition to assi.rting the participants in bolstering or reshaping their ernotionat
sehcs. the participants are also introduced to thfurldng strategies that ptomott emotional

stabilifi' in the face of stress evoking situations" Effective copgritive strategies in the face

of an:iiet1' and stress assist tt * pr*J*ipants in reducurg thelr r,ulnerahilin' to acting out
,*,iolenth torryard others rvhen angered or

hurt. Bill Borcherdl's (1989) survival

skills

strategies rvill he usecl to illustrate common taclics when encountering an emotionally

challenging situation so as to respond to the siruation in a wa1' that rvill beffer insurt the

participant's emotional and

ph-v*,sical

well-being. Borcherdt's approach identifies solne

attitude and behar.ioral alternatir,'es available to prevent the men from getting caught up

in self-defeating bsharuior in response to conflictual sifualions. The rnen are asked to
think of emotionafi.' challenging sinrations in their personal relationships and situations
at

work. Facilitators go over self-defeating responsss and initiate

a group discussion on

the outcomes of these s*lf-defeating responses. The group discusses hoq,' these responses

hring ahout fiustration.
Self-d efeatin g responses

.
'
t
r
'
.

Don't denl'the allegation or the other's account of 1'our shortcoming.
Don't get defensirr* and think p.'ou have to spell outiprorre _vour goodness anrl the
tradness of the other's point.

had moulhing the other partl'.
Don't or,er explain or rnake any efflort to con'ince the other of something thel'
don'I rvant to he conr'inced of.
Dofl't apologize for something that mal' not be \rour fault or responsibilitr.
Don't justi$' 3'ourself anrl ;*our existence in a humbls. atoning maflntr.

l)on't counterattack bv agressir,eh

i02

Next^ the facilitator introduce more self-empowering strategies for handling

emotionalll, challengng sitlrations that ma1,'hring about mors profitahle outcornes. Th*
facilitstors identif,,the strategies ancl through a group discussion illustrate how these
strategies are emplol'ed in common situations. The men are asked to sharc p+rsonal

examples

fiom their relationship or thsir workplace to fulfv appl]'the concepts.

Self-enr powerin g res Ponses

.
t
.
.
.
'
.
.
.
.

Olhers hale the right to be wrong.
Linderstand the meaning that you place on the sinration.
Become an echo.
Find somE truth in whal the other person is sa-ving.
Ask a question about the other person's criticilqrn
Agree.
"f'statements.
Say nothing.
f)ffer selective silence.
Take a time out.
The facilitator frrrcourages the rnsn to use their oft'n personal examples

of

conflictual situations at home and worli, and appl-v the self-emporvering think'ing
shategies to them. The facilitator asks how the sitrration might har,e been different

internat$, and externalh, when using these strategies. The facilitator emphasizes to the
participant,s that self-emporvering strategies serve as a rnorB solid cognitive stance or a
starting poinl in facing challenging sinrations ralher than a magical lvay to make

problerns disappear. The facilitators emphasize that the men must practice applying the

facing
concepts in order to reshape them,seh'es and make lasting behalior changes w'hen
challenging situations.
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Session

IX

Afiocentric Concepts

: B alance. Harmonl,

h.'Iindful Exercise: Embodiment
a)

Goals: Understancl Self- Interest \,'ersu$ Selfishness
(Borcherdf t989). Linder*tand a more ernotionallv
liberating self-accepting understanding of rvhat one can
rcalistically ancl responrihlt' expect of oneself in
relationship to others.

h)

Check

in: Relationship.

sexual relationships. ftnancos,

in-larvs

c)

Ex+rcise: Linde.rstanding Selfishness versus Self interest

d)

"BELIE\IES" Emotional regulation exercise.

Session nine is guidecl

b1,'

the afrocentric principles of balance and harmonv.

Participant's frre reminded that failure to maintain halance and harmon,v may lead to
a r,arie4,'

of personal and interpersonal problems and influences their familial and

communitl, enr.'ironm$nts. The mindful exerr:lse is ernhodiment which refers to the
human bo{v ae more than a simple composition of flesh and bone, but rather

as

Your

physical vehicle rvhich one must thoroughly enter in order to most fullf' expedence

life through it (Arewa. 1998). Participant's are asked to close their e.v:es and focus on
their breathing. The facilitators recite the qualities of grounding or becoming mors
coflneuted to the earttr. and holv our relationship with the earlh is similar to our

relationship to our mother.

Next. the facilitator guides the mtrn ttuouglr the selfishncss \iEIEus self-interest
exercise . The men are gir,en paper to write down their o$rn def,nitions

l0.l

of selfrshness

and self-interest. The men are asked to share their definitions with the test of the

group. The facilitator presents the clefinitions for both concepts and asks the men
what the short term and long term consequenscs are for each hehavior. The

facilitator rvrites the men's respons*s on the large board.
Selfish behavior: a puposeful effort to take something awa-v
fi'orn someone else, to deprive them of something that is legally
and rightfulh' theirs, to benefit oneself at the expense of others,
and to one-sidedty take with lro Expectation of gir,ing in return.
Short-term l€rsus tong-term effects.
Self-interest behavior: keen$ taking into consideration
shorl-term and long-term effects on all concerned. Consequences
of determinedt-y. unapologeticalh'', and unasham#Lv strir'ing for
wfiat you r,'ery stronglV rvant wtthout intending or doing harm to
anyone else. Short-term and lone-term effecls.
a) being a happier individual
b) being more flm to b* around

c) being kind caring ancl affectionate to those You lol'e or
would like to love
d) more in control of -vour own unique goa[+ and r''aluesw-hile effecti'r,'ely aiding those n-ho are less emotionalll'
fortunate
passionate
e) being meaningfully' absorbed in your
"'ital.
unclertakings to feel anv significanl degree of anger.
anxier-y*, or other emotional disturbance
f) clearheaded and unresentful of others
The men are asked

if self and social interests

are incompatihle? The facilitators poss

situations an4 encourage the men state thsk own examples. Discuss distinctions,

facilitate examples fi'om participants own lives.

Last[,. the men are asked to practice the BELIE\'E,S model. Facilitators grride the
men through the steps of BELIEVES and assist them in understancling and espressing
more.uulnerahle emotions undemeath their displeasure and engsr'
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Session X

i
I

i

,tfrocentric Concepts: Balance. Harmon_v

I

I

h,Iindful Exercise

:

{

Breathing

I

!

a)

Goals: [Jnderstand normal marital sadism (Sclurarc.h, 1997).

i
I
I

b)

Check

in:

t

Relationship. sexual relationships. finances.
in-larvs.

I
I
I

I
:

I
1

t

c)

Practice BELIE\iES

i
I
I

I

Session ten is guided by the afrocentric principles

of balance ancl harmon-Y.

The

men are asked to explain to the group the concepts and how thev apph,'to our lives.
The mindful exercise is breathing rv-here the men are asked to close their eyes ancl
focus on their hreathing bringing ahout a state of relaxation. The men check in with
the rest of the group about how things have been going in their relationships.

'Ihe facilitatoru then explain Schnarch's (1997) concept of notmal marital sadism
or the llpical patterns of negotiating closeness and distance in close,, intimate

relationships. Normal marital sadism inr,alr,es the dfficuln' tolerating the powerf,rl
tension of ambir,'alence torvards those rve lol'e

. Facilitators

describe examples

sadism in emotionalh,'committed relationships on continuum

from 'mild' behavioral

forms to 'ssvire ' behal'ioral forms.

a) rvitlrholding

b)
c)

intimac.v, not greeting spouse, wtthholcling hugs
behaling in rva1,'s opposite of our intention
withholding sexual gratification from partner
rvhile hal'ing sex

d) procrastinating
e)

f)

misrepresenting 1'ourself, vour behavior
controlling money
l0t,

of

g)

talking public[v ahout spouses shoffcomingsipersonal
infonnation
h) not git'ing spouse phone messagds
1) rnaking physical contact r.vith -Your Bpouse to influence their
behavior or to block their choices
Strenglh in recognieing and owning ambir,'alent feelings torvard pafiner.
Self-sooth the tension of loving and hating the same person at the same
time.
The facilitator-s initiate a disoussion around the concept of normal marital sadism
Stance
askingthe following questions: Horv do the 4 elements of the Differentiated
assist us in maintaining oursehrs in our relationships? \l''hen
an11efu-

&

wt--v do rve have

in response to our spouse? \ltrat does non-reactivin'' to others arrxieW look

litrie? \Vhat statements can we make to oruseh"os to self-sooth,
self-regulate our o1vn anxieft

? The faci]itatoru list ke-v components of the discussion

on the eastl.
The remainder of the session is decticated to the practicing and mastery of the

BELIE\TS model.

h,Ien are a.slied to recite the model from momory w'hile epph'ing

it to their own situations during the

w-eek-
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Session

XI ancl XII

I
I
I

Afrocentric concepts: Balance and l{armon-,v

I
I
I

h.'Iindful Erercise: Breathing.

I

I

i
1

t

Goals: ir.'Iaster BELIE\,'ES model emotional regulation
Becorning a model of balance ancl harrnonl'
Closure on the

goup

:
I

t

.s+ssions.

I
I

Thc elevpnth and final hvelfth sessions are dedicated to masterv of the
BELffi,\'T,S exercise- Participants are required to recite the BELIE\,.!ES model from
msmor1' in front of the group in order to graduate. The participants must pror.ide fw-o

different situations to appll'' to the model. The facilitators ask the men horv thev can
be models of balance an,1 harmory to others in their famih'and comrnunitv.

Facilitators ask rvhat steps men can take to role modol balance and harmonY to

others" The facilitators ask the rncn to indilidualll,' pledge to be a model of balance
and harmonf in their familf' and communih,. The facilitators allorv time for the

participants to express rvhat thw hare learned from lhe group and where thev rtill go

from here.
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Chapter

Y.

Conclusions, Application, and Implications for Practice

Conclusion
A program such as that outlined in this thesis supports

&

colnmon theme evident

in social rvork literaturr addressing the issue of the treatment of men n'ho commit
this
domestic rriolence. fulicheat Johnson and Katlrleen Fsrraro (200tI) best describe
theme in their comprehensirue research on domestic r,iolence in the 1990's, b)'stating

that partner violence cannot be und+rstood without acknorrledEng irnportant
the
distinctiorrs in the context of the violence. including the cufural context in which

violence occurs. Linderstanding the cultural contexl is essential for dweloping firore
sensitir,e and comprehensive theories to treat men

who commit domestic Violence.

and simpty force us to question our tendency to generalize carelessl-l from one

context to another (Johnson & Ferraro, 2000).
This underscor-es Oliver \liilliams (1996. 1998) perspectite on understancling

African-American domestic riolence ttrough the understanding of race and culture
ruiolence
an4 the incorporation of race and culture considerations in the domestic

components that are
Soup treatment milieu. \\'illiams (1998) identifies fne
necessar-v

in re-fi-aming Soup treatment models for treating the African-,{merican

male who commits domestic

liolenoe. First. the facilitator

makEs E.u'ery attempt to

explore culturalll' dffierent realities without losing sigtrr of the Soup purpose' second

facilitalors are farniliar with cultural realities ancl plan for it as a part of the treatmenl
planned
strategi'. third. heating and restoration tluough cultural morals and r,alues is
as a

pafl of the treatment strateg],', fourth. men must lil'e in halance. negotiale life=s
10q

challenges adaptir,el-v ancl rvithout ,uiolence,

ffid last[v

ffitefi must take action steps to

change behavior and strir,e to become models of balanct and nonr,iolenoe for others.

This thesis constructs a culturally specific group design that suppolts, adfuesses, and
implements lhe frr,'e components that \lj-illiams {1998) iclentifies to re-frame trealment

goups for Afiican-,{merisans. Hower,'er. I rvould add a sir{r componcnt to augment
Wiltiams- aforernentioned components, in that I ohserve that a differentiated
therapeutic stanoe is essential in conducting effectil'B work with African-,{merican

clients. This idea is consistent with Elaine Pinderhughes (1983) pertpectir,es on
practitioner differentiation in the discharge of seftices. &s well as lvladdock's (1995)
cautions in the are of deleloping and execution ecological and E"stemic strategies

wtth clients of dilerse cultural backgrounds. Simply stated, the practitioner must
understand and apply the concepts of differentiation thelapS' in order to maximize the
effectirreness of the therapeutic inten ention.

Limitations
Practitioners have to remain sensitil'e to the dil'ersity within the
,{.frican-American participant base, with special attention to clients who come fi'om
or har,e close generational roots to East Afrisa !'ersus lVest Africa. In this walj, rvith
reference to the broad African-Centered themes, the facilitator is aware and sensitir,e

to further cultural distinctions within men from Africa and horv these themes are or
are not emphasized in their on/rr specific cultural background. Horver,er. it is

appropriate to highfuht cultural themes such as balance and harmon-v, as these

culfural concept.s run central to ,{frica broadh (1\.'lenakem, 2001). In their sfudl' on
,A.trocentric cultural consciousnsss in ,4.frican-American male.-female relationship.l,
r10

'',{frocentric
Bel1 Bouie, ancl Bat<hvin's (1990) findings support the contention that
times in
cukural factors mav be a sustaining and affirming force e\,'En during cliffrcuh

Black heterosexual relationships" (p. 185). The central strands of ,tfrican-funerican
derirred
culture an4 common experience are reler,'ant to all ,4frican-Atnericans, and

from ,A.frican heritage, rvhich stresses gfoupngss. communitr'' cooperation and
interdependence.

Application to General Social Work Practice
The issue of domestic r,iolence u,ithin the famil1' has been a long standing
problem and area of focus in the field of social work. Historicall]', and currentll"
end domestic
social rvorkers rvork with msn, women and children to resotve and

of social
r,iolence ancl assist clients in coping u,'ith the effects of r,iolence. Thousands
,-r-orkers across the United States are

in one rlay or another,, lvorking with clients

within
where the qualitl of famib, life is impacted negatir,e$ b.v domestic riolence
on the
the homs. As the knowlerlge hase expanded within the field of social rtork
issue

of domestic liolence. intervention and practiue methods rvere engaged to

value and
address the issue. h.Iodem social rvork practice has recognized the
domestic
effecti!'eftess of the group treatment model for treating men rvho commit

r,iolenoe. Horvever, group treatment approaches to adclress the issue of domestic
r,'iolence hav'e not effectively impacted Afiican-,{merican clients'

African-,{merican men are underrepresented. resistive, and thel'' complete Soup
As
ffeatment programs at a substantially lower rate than European-Americans'

reflected in the literature related to fami!'''uiolence in the African-'{merican
t'iolence need a culturalll'
cornrnunitr,', .{fiican-American men who commit clotnestic

ilr

reler.,ant and culturalh,' competent approach to effectively enhance their participation.

growth an4 completion of treatment. \\hereas the practice of social work is guiderl
b1'the rralue of dir,ersiq, (among others), the social worker carries out this r'alue

b-v

being informecl about the different populations being serv'ed and hy dernonstrating
..respect

for and acceptance of the unique characteristics of dil'erse populations"

(Heprvorth. Rooney. & Larsen, 1997). The group treatment method outlinecl in this
thesis is another step toward assisting social workers in understanding effecti'u'e
practice with African-.,{mericans relatir,e to the issue of domestic r,'iolense as well as

to emporver individuals and families to achierre a qualit-v famil-l'life.

Implications for Practice
As long as the practice of social work has existed practitioners have sought to
assi.st

their clients in resoh,ing issues to enhance their well-being. To achier'e this,

social rvorkers engage wtth clients and client q'stems in a larict-}' of ways to restore
and enhance the social functioning of the indir,idual and the famib' and, along the

wfly, social worlers strive to increase their practice knowledge so as to more

effectilely assist olients. In this wfry, when msn commit dornestic violence and
present

for services. social workers must determine the best course of action and

intenention metfuod so as Io bring about a restoration of the famill'sYstem.
lncreasing[,, social workers arE understanding the importance of culrurall.v cornpetent
practice metho6s and the importance of recognizing the dil'ersity within families and

communities. Our colleagues. Elaine Pinderhughes and [-]liv'er tr\iilliarns har,e further
iclentifiecl, refinecl. anrl developed insigfit and techniques in worting with

African-,funerican's &round issues of rriolence and treatment to recluce violence in the
112

how
,4,frican-American cornmuruI],'. This thesis ernbartis ofl a couffie to understand
culturallv competent practice methods ma1,'he further applied to gfoup rvork with
African-American men rv'ho commit domestic violence.
Education is an important. if not essential component Io the implanantation

of

this prograrn with .,{frican-American firen nho commit domestic r,iolence- Elaine
pincterhuglres

(lgg7) identifiss Elipandrng practitioner alvarencss ae paramount in

sen{ce delil,ery to people of color. and states that training practitioners for
compelence in work rvith dir,erse populations is high on the list of son-ectivE
keep
initiatives to ad6ress inadequacies in competent practice. Social workers must

rvork
current on issues that affeut the ,{frican-American cofilmuniB' in the social
increase
literafure and seek out cuhuraft, competent practitioners to learn from and
can
their skill. Additionafi,', social rvorkers should seek out organizations that

prori4e information and direct training of facilitators in the values, tretiefs and
cultural practices of ,{,frican*Amerioans.
praotitioners need to assess their group curriculum and group oontent as it relates
to the clients that they. serl/'e. Group content and initiatir,es must expand be1:ond

intenentions focused sheerfu' on liolence and anger management techniques.
Effective, culturally competent treatment programs are needed to fulb" understand,
should
engagg. welcome, and retain the African-American participant. Practitionels
the dil'erse
anal,vzr Soup currisulum content and conh'ast it rvith knorvledge atrrout
populations being sened. It rvould be appropriate to seek out a liaison from

a

rriolence
culfural center to artv{se on hort to der,'elop or reform a cuffent domestic

program to achieve a ffrors culnrrafv c.ompetent program. Practitioneru shoulcl
i13

adr,acate

for this kind of programming in their agencies

ancl present

infonnation on

culnrrall,r' competent practice to adminisfiators. Social workers who make referrals,
such as social workers from a counq,' office should inquire wtth adurinistrators of the

local rlomestic r,iolence progriilTlr as to culfura$' competent practice methods ancl

how the group curriculum reflects currcnt trends in rvorking with ,{fricfln-Americans.
Social servi'ile organizations and agencies that prol'ide domestic violence
counseling seruices must be more responsir,e to cultural competencl,'initiatives and

cultural$' sensitir,e practice methods that emerge. Agencies must confi'ont their
commitment to culturalt_v competent practice anrl aqsess the services that they

provide. Ir,lore agencieii need to commit to prordding culturatl' sensitile group
treatment fbr African-American mcn through funding and program der,'elopment in
concert with the needs of .4,frican-Americans.

I
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